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ARCHAEOLOGICAL OVERVIEW OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, WISCONSIN 
This thesis is, in part, a report of archaeological 
investigations near the Aztalan site in Jefferson County, 
Wisconsin. Initial interest in the Aztalan area was gen-
erated by its association with the Middle Mississippian 
complex in the American Bottom region, and, in particular, 
with the Cahokia site near East St. Louis, Illinois. Az-
talan is viewed as a northern outpost of the Middle Mis-
sissippian cultures, vdth direct affinities with Cahokia. 
Investigations near Aztalan had two purposes: (1) to pro-
vide additional inforwation about the Aztalan site by 
examining the area surrounding the site; and (2) to exa~ 
ine the nature of the interaction between the indigenous 
Wisconsin populations and Aztalan, on the one hand, and 
between Aztalan and the ~~erican Bottom region, on the 
other. As such, some discussion of Aztalan's relationship 
with Cahokia is required. Also, since Aztalan did not exist 
in a cultural vacuum, a brief archaeological summary of 
Jefferson County is provided. Finally, the status of cur-
rent Aztalan research is discussed. 
1 
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THE AZTALAN-CAHOKIAN RELATIONSHIP 
The Cahokian complex is, without a doubt, the larg-
est prehistoric occupation north of central Mexico. At 
present, the site is believed to have encompassed nearly 
six square miles. Over one hundred mounds, of varying 
sizes and shapes, have been recovered. The largest and 
most impressive of these is Monks Mound, an earthen con-
struction over one hundred feet high and covering fifteen 
acres of ground. However, these descriptions do not ade-
quately describe Cahokia's true importance or complexity. 
Cahokia acted as a hub for a network of Mississippian 
occupations throughout the American Bottom. To the north, 
the Mitchell site(Porter 1973) was connected to "downtown" 
Cahokia by a system of extinct Mississippi River channels. 
There were similar mound groups in both East St. Louis 
and St. Louis, Missollri. At the southern end of the Amer-
ican Bottom, the Lunsford-Pulcher site, near Dupo, Illinois, 
also participated in this Mississippian network. 
Previously, the occupations at Cahokia have been 
divided into two periods, Old Village and Trappist. The 
Old Village focus is characterized primarily by three 
ceramic styles: Powell Plain, with a typical angular-
shouldered jar form, with shell-tempering and a smooth 
2 
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surface of black, grey, or bro~n; Ramey Incised, the 
same form and paste as Powell Plain, but with designs of 
trailed chevrons; and :Monks Mound Red, a bowl form, with 
grit-tempering and red slip. The Trappist focus is the 
later period of habitation at Cahokia, during which most 
of the large structures were constructed or enlarged. 
During this time, grit-tempering largely disappears and 
vessel style and decoration become more diversified(Griffin 
1949; Wray 1952:159-160). 
Additional work at Cahokia has resulted in replacing 
the old, two-part sequence with a six-phase developmental 
scheme(Fowler and Hall 1972). This scheme has certain 
limitations that should be considered. It represents the 
results of a conference held by a number of archaeologists 
interested in the American Bottom region, but it does not 
represent the unanimous consensus of the conference's 
participants. It has been presented as a model for future 
research in the area. Also, the dates provided are ten-
tative, pending additional research. 
The first utilization of Cahokia, a Late Woodland 
occupation, has been labeled the Patrick Phase(A.D. 600-
800). The most abundant evidence for this phase comes 
from the Powell r;:ound area on the western edge of Cahokia. 
a transitional, unnamed phase(A.D. 800-900) follows. At 
present, this Late Woodland-Mississippian gradation is 
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inadequately known. With further work, this phase may be 
merged with the preceding Patrick Phase or with the sub-
sequent Fairmont Phase(A.D. 900-1050). The major con-
struction of Monks Mound began during this time. The fol-
lowing Sterling Phase(A.D. 1050-1150) is characterized 
by the completion of Monks Mound and other structures. 
This phase also closely corresponds to materials described 
as "Old Village." 
The transition between "Old Village" and "Trappist" 
is represented in the Moorehead Phase(A.D. 1150-1250). 
The basic patterns established during the previous phases 
are continued in the Moorehead Phase. In addition, certain 
ceramic changes occur, notably the disappearance of grit-
tempering and Powell Plain wares. Additional features are 
added to Monks Mound during the Sand Prairie Phase(A.D. 
1250-1500). During this period, the central ceremonial 
plaza reverts back to residential use. Following this, 
another unnamed phase(A.D. 1500-1700) has been suggested. 
It is uncertain whether the recovered Oneota ceramics 
represent this phase or earlier occupations. Finally, a 
Historic Phase(post 1700 A.D.) is represented by a number 
of burials on the first terrace of Monks Mound. 
The Cahokia site represents a complex occupation 
of the American Bottom. While not continuous, the site 
area was sporadically occupied over a period of several 
4 
hundred years. In addition to the impressive array of 
architectural and ceramic features, one of the more inter-
esting aspects of Cahokia is its interaction with other 
prehistoric communities. Recovered ceramics indicate 
contact with groups in southwest Indiana, Missouri, and 
Tennessee. For the most part, these contacts probably 
represent trade relationships. In at least one case, the 
Aztalan site, it is likely that the Mississippians from 
Cahokia established a trading community outside the pres-
ent state of Illinois. 
Approximately 300 air miles from Cahokia is another 
Middle Mississippian occupation, the Aztalan site in 
southern Wisconsin. Despite this geographic isolation, 
it is generally agreed that Aztalan represents one of the 
northernmost outposts of the Middle Mississippian pattern. 
It is also agreed that Aztalan has close cultural affini-
ties with Cahokia. 
Radio-carbon dating(Hurley 1964) and ceramic simi-
larities(Kelly 1933) suggest that, probably during the 
Sterling Phase, a group of Cahokians travelled north, up 
the Mississippi River into Wisconsin, via the Rock River. 
Continuing up the Rock River, these migrants entered the 
Crav~ish River and settled south of the present settlement 
of Aztalan. It is suggested that the Aztalan site acted 
as a clearinghouse for trade goods from the northern re-
5 
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gions. The presence of large ceremonial structures sug-
gests that the means for maintaining order were largely 
religious.· However, the construction of stockades and 
their eventual destruction also suggest that these means 
were not altogether successful. 
The Aztalan site has been kno'~ for over one hun-
dered years. Its existence was first reported by Judge 
N. F. Heyer in a newspaper article in 1837. Lapham under-
took the first scientific examination and mapping project 
at the site{Lapham 1855). The first intensive excavations 
were conducted by Barrett in 1919, 1920, and 1933. These 
explorations were reported in Bulletin 7 of the Milwaukee 
Public Museum(Barrett 1933). This monograph remains the 
primary source of information concerning the Aztalan site. 
'Vhen the Aztalan site was made a State park in 1947, 
120 acres were purchased. It is suggested that a large 
part of the economy of this large village site was based 
on agriculture. Quantities of burnt corn have been recov-
ered at Aztalan. This corn has been of the twelve-row 
variety, similar to that found at Cahokia, dating at A.D. 
1100-1300(Cutler 1973). 
Aztalan also featured a system of wooden stockades 
which enclosed the main village area and major ceremonial 
centers. This stockade was a series of three palisades, 
which are believed to represent site expansion rather than 
6 
a series of interlocking defenses. Two truncated pyram-
. · idal mounds dominated the site, which also included a 
number of other mounds. 
The ceramic and lithic assemblages continued the 
Mississippian pattern already established by the archi-
tectural features at Aztalan. Shell-tempered pottery 
dominated the varied ceramic inventory at Aztalan. Barrett 
(1933:587) illustrated over twenty decorative styles for 
Mississippian wares at the site. An important ceramic 
type at Aztalan was a variant of the Ramey Incised type 
from Cahokia. This ceramic type provides additional evi-
dence for the association between Cahokia and Aztalan. 
Typically, Mississippian triangular points were among the 
major lithic types recovered at Aztalan. A wide variety of 
flaked and polished artifacts completed the lithic inven-
tory. 
Despite the apparent relationship between Aztalan 
and Cahokia, more complete understanding of Aztalan's 
significance cannot be solely obtained from excavations 
at the site itself. ~~ile it is obviously important to 
secure the maximum amount of information from the site, 
it is equally important to understand Aztalan's position 
·within the archaeology of the surrounding region. The 
following section provides a brief summary of the pre-
historic occupations of Jefferson County, Wisconsin. 
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PREHISTORIC OCCUPATION OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, VliSCONSIN 
Prehistorically, Wisconsin is placed among the North-
east Woodlands area. Ethnographically, this grouping mir-
rors the Eastern Woodlands culture area proposed by Wissler 
(1922). The archaeology of the Northeast Woodlands has been 
summarized in review articles by Griffin(1964, 1965, 1967) 
and Dragoo(1976). The following survey of Jefferson County's 
place in the archaeolog"~J of Wisconsin borrows freely from 
the above summaries. 
The prehistoric cultural pattern of the Northeast 
Woodlands follows the same general pattern as the rest of 
North America. Initially, small bands of fluted point 
hunters specialized in hunting large herd animals, such as 
mammoth, mastodon, and bison. Later peo-ples developed more 
successful adaptive strategies, utilizing an increased 
number of local animal and vegetal resources. This in-
creased efficiency also generated increased population 
densities. These trends culminated in large, sedentary 
populations dependent upon agriculture. 
To a certain extent, Jefferson County follows this 
pattern of cultural development. The earliest archaeological 
finds in Jefferson County are a number of fluted points 
(Stoltman and Workman 1969; Salzer and Stock 1961). These 
8 
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projectile points, in all probability, represent Paleo-
indian occupation of this area during post-Valders times, 
approximately 8500 B.C.(Stoltman and Workman 1969:211-212). 
The fluted points from Jefferson County are only represented 
by surface finds. Fluted points have also been recovered 
in greater numbers from adjacent Dane County. 
In the literature, the Archaic period, which follows 
the fluted point tradition, is known only from surface 
collections in Jefferson County. The Archaic is character-
ized by a more diverse lithic assemblage, a mobile for-
aging pattern, and an intensive use of primary resources 
(Caldwell 1958). Perhaps the widest known examples of 
Wisconsin Archaic complexes are those rock shelters ex-
cavated by ~:iittr;{(1959) • ..:\..l'l Archaic ca:npsite has also been 
recovered in Dane Co~l'lty, near L~~e Kegonsa(Nero 1955). 
In Wisconsin, the trunsi tion bet·ween Archaic and 
Wood.land cultures is represented by the Red Oc:!1re and Old 
Copper cor:rplcxe2(Ri tzen.tho.lcr and ~uimby 1962; Vii tt'!""J ar:d 
Ritzenthaler 1956). Previously, such tr:d t s as potterJ, 
increased uze of locs.l ::7l::nt specie;.:., e.nd mortuary cer-
emonialism have served as .:::ul t'.lr:tl n-:ar~:crs differentiatinG 
Woodlo.nd fro:::1 Arch::::i.c co::::plex:e:J. Increased explorations 
have revealed that ~11 these traits h~ve their roots in 
these trcm:::Ji tional complexe3, or in L2.te Archaic time:J. 
Consequentl;y, the contrc-t8t betv;een Late Arc:1aic and Early 
p 
Woodland has become less distinct. 
Red Ochre and Old Copper cultures are inadequately 
kno~n at present, as most of the inform2tion regarding 
these complexes has come frorr. burial sites. As a result, 
data concerning their settlement patterning and economy 
remain to be recovered. !'Jei ther transitional complex is 
knov.n in Jefferson County. 
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Woodland-cultures are usually divided into Early, 
!:Iiddle, and Late Woodland periods, with representative 
specimens occurring throue;hout Wisconsin. Continuing re-
search into T:/oodland complexes has blurred these distinc-
tions, generating a continuum, rather than any sort of 
gradient proccsD. Woodland cultures are characterized by 
the increased use of both local and imported cultieens 
(Yarnell 1964); a wide variety of ceramic products, typified 
by cord-marking and grit-temperine; and an even wider 
variety of mortuary practices, epitomized by the elaborate 
Hopevmlli2.n burials. 
Within Jefferson County, Woodland corrrplexes are knovm 
fro:m both surface and excavatec1 contexts. T.Tiddle and L2.te 
Wooc1land. ceramics have been recovered from the Carcajou 
Point si te(Hall 1962). Late '!,'oodland pottery has al~.-;o been 
recovered at the Aztalan site(Barrett 1933; Baerreis and 
Freeman 1958). At Carcajou Point, !1adison cord-impressed 
ceramics \Vere recovered, representing terminal r.~iddle 
~::ooclc.-nd or :Sarly L::tte 7ioocn::t:1.d. cont::-'"ct. In c.ddi tion, c-. 
Y'8CO"ler2~-
!':vidence for the occupation of Jefferson County by 
Ti'+'f-i ~~ i',..O"'" ,.., c,,, t1're"' 1"" <:! ~l,..o b"'P"' ~..:.. ..a.t..>:J ~ ~ ~· .,J.._ t.-...-.. •• ..\. ...... ....-·- .,__. ........ •..J t.,;. ;_ J. .... suggestect. The Effigy 
;.:ou..."'ld trS'-di tion h2.s been sugcc sted, by some, to be a gr;::u:'h.v::-.. 1 
decline froEl ~IOlJC'Nelli-::.n conplc:xes(Griffin 1960). Recent vmrk 
c-.n indigenous c1evclop~.cnt •,yi tl:.in ':Jisconsin, ori,sin:: tine 
arov.nd 300 A. D. an C. l:.::tin:: into the 1600::-:. Hurley furthc::::-
::u.g2;csts th2.t the presencc,lnbsencc of effiQt !':'louncls should 
not be used 2.:::; the sinsle dctcr;::ini:ne t:rai t for the 
7.~ou-::'ld complex. It is nece::>::-;2rJ to consider the totc.l rcu:.ce 
of artifr:ctu?.l rcm8..ins, incluc ..ing non-c.rchi tecturc~l i ter.:s. 
The EffiGY "'/~otmd tradition in Jefferson Cm.mt~r is 
ac2.in represented 2.t the Carcajou Point and Aztalan siteo. 
This trac1.i tion i:: especially appc,rent c.t the Aztalan site, 
where conic2.l and effic~r n:ounds borcler the eastern and 
1-vestern edges of the site(Bo.rrett 1933: 227-255). It is 
unknorm v.·hcther these mounds represent cont?,ct bctrmcn 
different cul tur2l c::roup:-;, or merely represent utilization 
of a key area nt different ti~es. 
The last r.:o.jor cul tur:::-~1 d.evelopment in the Northe8,st 
~.·!oodl:1nds is the :.:ississip::~ian tro.cU tion. T'!ississippi2.n 
p: 
cultures are characterized by increased ceramic complexity, 
typified by shell-tempering and diverse decorative styles, 
by large village sites, supported by improved horticultural 
methods and an increased number of domesticized plants, 
and by specialized ceremonial constructions. The absence 
of temple mounds and less diverse art forms usually server 
to distinguish Upper from T1~iddle T!Iississippian cultures. 
Both Upper and T'>~iddle !.Tississippian complexes are repre-
sented within Jefferson County. 
Carcajou Point is a large Upper ~,:ississippian village 
site located on the shores of Lake Koshkonkong(Hall 1962). 
Typically, shell-tempered sherds dominate the ceramic 
invento~. Carcajou Point is a laree aericultural conmu-
nity, perhaps encompassine t:h.ree-eiehi.h~ of a square mile 
12 
in area. As noted above, Carcajou Point also represents 
contact with Woodland, Effigy l:Tounc:t, and, in all probability, 
T;Tiddle T.Tississippian complexes. 
The Middle 1\:ississippian site of Aztalan is one of 
the better knovm archaeological sites in Wisconsin. Its 
T:Iississippian characteristics have been summarized above, 
and will be discussed in greater detail below. In addition, 
there is evidence for Late Woodland interaction at Aztalan. 
Both grit-tempered, collared potter<J and stem1ned projectile 
points have been recovered at Aztalan. 





k been c~:tcnsi ve. T?lc:rc is cvi Clence t~Gl. t Jcffcr~:.:on County 
hen been occupicdt intcr~ittently, for over 10,000 years. 
The inten:::::i ty of thi:; occu.:_::::'.tion i::; ino.C:.equatcly knorm. 
Pre-:.:i:;sissi:p:.Jinn occuro.tion::; r1i thin Jefferson Gount~r re-
main to be ex2.minecl rd th the thorou.c!1ness that later corn-
plexes have been subjected to. 
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CURRENT f>TATUS OF AZTAL!-~.N :RESEARCH 
In the ;)roQrs followi:::1g BD-rrctt 's excavation::J, Qd-
di tionc:.l archaeological exploro..tions have been m2.dc c>vt Az-
tc~lc:n. The ~.'iisconsin Archeoloc;ico.l Survey undertook a series 
of excavation:: intermi ttcntly fron 1949 to 1952. 'l'he results 
of these investieations have been published as an i:::>sue of 
t ,...o t•rl·"""O"''"'l·,..., !lrc'neolor.;rot(B~e...,,...el·~ 1°58) mhe ~~rl·"'"C011'='1.11 ll.- ,. ....,;_ J..l.J J..:.. ...... J. .... '=<~-..._} (,;..t.. .J........ .,;;:;) ;J • ..LJ. ,, >.J ~ ..... 
Eistoric2.l So cicty al ~>o excavated at Aztalan in 1964, 1967, 
a?ld 1968. The results of these in~uiries have gone largely 
unrmblished. 
Tvm of the four seasons spon:-.:;orecl. by the Wiscon:Jin 
.Archeolocicnl Survey v;ere devoted to restor2.tion and re-
constru.ction of the :"Jtocka.cl.e rJyntcm and the larze :pyramic'tal 
mound in the southv1estern corner of the si te(r.Taher 1958). 
The remainine seasons concentr2ted on additional excavation. 
Recovered lithics, ccrs.rnics, ancl house outlines indicated 
a mo;.:;e.ic pattern of occupc>.tion at :".ztalc:.n. 
Yli ttr;'t and Baerrei;~( 1958) ho.Ye e:w.I:.lined the vr:.riety 
of styles of hounes at Azt~l2n. The outlines of one circular 
and tv:o type::-: of rect2.nculnr hou:>es v:ere recovered. Com-
p2.rison with other :.~idclle t:L::;:::issip:pia:n housing styles, 
·such as tho::c;e e.t the Fouts o.nc1 Xinco.id :Ji tes, inc:icatcd 
that the outline::> fro~ Aztnlan could be pl:::cea. within the 
14 
range of variation for knovm r.:iddl·e I·.·Iississippian housing 
patterns •. However, as the sample of knovm Thddle LTissis-
sippian housing styles was not then large, V/i tt!'"'J and 
Baerreis also suggested that the variation at Aztalan might 
also reflect the mixture of 'Noodland and Ti!ississippian 
elements at the site. 
The lithic assemblage recovered during these exca-
vations has been described by T.~aher and Baerreis( 1958). 
The Aztalan lithic complex is comprised of both flaked 
and polished pieces. The quantity and quality of the pol-
isheci artifacts indicate3 the teclmological superiority 
of the T,Tiddle ;.rississippians over local Woodland groups, 
as well as the role agriculture played in Aztalan economy. 
Over 9~~(52 of 58) of the projectile points examined 
by Naher and Baerreis were notched. or unnotched trie..ngular 
points common to the r.iississippian complex. The remaining 
points were types that are usually associated with Wood-
land complexes. This mixture of categories was similar to 
the lithic pattern established by Barrett's earlier exca-
vations. 
The mixture of lithic industries at Aztalan can be 
explained in a number of ways. The association of Woodland 
i terns with }',iiddle ihs::>issippian ::::.rtifacts suggests that 
the Woodland items were trade goods, or, at least, items 
used by the I·~iddle r.~ississip:piano) however acquired. Also, 
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despite the dominance of ~.riddle mississippian character-
istics at .Aztalan, the possibility of an earlier, Woodland 
occupation exists. 
Non-Nississippian elements are even more apparent 
in the ceramic assemblage. Baerreis and Freeman(1958) have 
discussed the significance of Late·Woodland pottery at 
Aztalan. Barrett(1933:303-322) originally differentiated 
the .Aztalan \','oodland ceramics into two types. One was a 
circular-mouthed, grit-tempered vessel that Barrett asso-
ciated with the Lake !~ichigan( transitional to Late Wood-
land) complex. The other type, an angular-mouthed form, 
stylistically distinct from the Lake I<~ichigan form, was 
associated with local Vloodland groups. 
Baerreis and Freeman sought to examine these dis-
tinctions by comparing a f3eries of design elements betvveen 
(1) the two ~ztalan types and (2) t~e Aztalan types, as a 
group, and another Lake r.~ichigc.n type from Point Sauble, 
;visconsin. In general, tr.lere \~as greater ''ariance bet\'Veen 
the Point Sauble type and the w~res from Aztalan than be-
tween the Aztalan types the!nselves. Baerreis and Freeman 
suggested that the Aztalan wares represent two vari8.nts 
of a single Woodland type, rather than two distinct ty-pes. 
Baerreis and Freeman'::; study, hO'I'lever, did not d.eal 
with the paste composition of the Aztalan ceramics. This 
aspect of the Aztalan ceramic assemblage has been inves-
16 
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tigated by Porter(1966). This preliminary thin-section 
analysis revealed the presence of grog-tempering in both 
woodland and !Hd.dle rhssissippian assemblages. Tradition-
ally, grit and shell-tempering have been used to distin-
guish between Woodland and Mississippian ceramics respec-
tively. Hovvever, the presence of grog-tempering in both 
assemblages suggests that this dichotomy is neither de-
finitive nor totally valid. 
Vfuile Porter's work is admittedly-based on a small 
number of sherds, 10, its results do provide additional 
evidence of the close relationship between Aztalan and 
Cahokia. The combination of grit-shell-grog-tempering is 
com.-rnon to the Cahokia region. Both Late Woodland and Wiis-
sissippi~n ceramics at Cahokia are characterized by the 
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use of grog as a tempering medium. Perhaps the mixed ceramic 
pattern at Aztalan is a reflection of the migration of a 
group who are accustomed to the use of a variety of temper-
ing agents. 
The relationship between Late Woodland and T.'~'iddle 
r.rississippian ceramics has special significance for Aztalan 
research. The general pattern at Aztalan indicates some 
sort of relationship betvveen the r.Tiddle T·.~ississippian mi-
grants and local Wooill.and populations. If it can be shovm 
that Woodland pottery is con~on throughout the site, one 
assumption that carJ. be drawn is that there was a merger 
of the two groups prior to settling at Aztalan. On the 
other hand, if Woodland ceramics can be shown to be local-
ized in parts of the Aztalan site, this would suggest that 
the Middle rassissippians absorbed a Woodland community 
already occupying the area, or that the clusters of Wood-
land elements represent some sort of specialized activity 
area, such as a storage area for trade goods. 
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At present, the length of occupation at Aztalan is 
uncertain. Ritzenthaler has provided a number of radio-
carbon samples, whose laboratory numbers are M-1037, ·M-1214, 
and r·;~-642. These samples have produced the following dates: 
M-1037, 610-910 A.D., from a pit in a house site area 
in the northeast corner of the site(1961:139); 
M-1214, 1283-1483 A.D., also from a pit in the house 
area(1963:180); and 
:M-642, 144D-1840 A.D., from a charnel house atop the 
northwest pyramidal mound(1961:139). 
The refuse from the pit is comprised of both Late Woodland 
and Middle ~1ississippian pottery and debris. The wide vari-
ation of the dates themselves and the mixed contents makes 
the significance of these dates unclear. The upper range 
of M-642 would appear to be too late, making the importance 
of this date also unclear. Ritzenthaler favors a short-
term occupation at Aztalan, and as such, disregards r·:!-1 037 




f suggested that the median dates from M-1214 are more ac-
ceptable. 
Hurley, on the other hand, favors a longer occupation 
of the Aztalan site. Hurley(1964) suggests that, on the 
basis of radiocarbon dates from Cahokia(Fowler 1963), all 
of the Aztalan dates fit within the range of Mississippian 
complexes at Cahokia. He further suggests that the upper 
range of 910 A.D.(M-1037) and the lower range of 1440 A.D. 
(M-642) be used to represent the length of the Aztalan 
occupat:~on. 
If Aztalan's occupation was lengthy, one would expect 
to see some degree of stylistic change in the ceramics. 
Any such change appears to have been minimal. Vfuile subject 
to change with future research, recovered ceramics support 
a relatively brief occupation at Aztalan. It is apparent 
that the above dates are inadequate to firmly establish 
Aztalan's occupation. \Vhat is needed is a series of samples 
dating both house structures and the stockade lines. 
One of the few publications resulting from the ex-
cavations sponsored by the Wisconsin Historical Society, 
Bleed(1970), has also dealt with the problem of non-
Mississippian pottery at Aztalan. Bleed's summary of the 
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shell-tempered ceramics recovered during the three seasons 
of excavations notes that the grit-tempered, Late Wood-
land pottery is the major ceramic variety(1970:2). Bleed's 
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findings ~re difficult to reconcile with Barrett's as-
sertions that shell-tempered, ::idcle ~ .. ~isaissippi:.n :pottery 
"is the d.or::1inant ware at Azt2.le.n( 1933: 22)." 
The relationship between Aztalan and other !(idc.le 
T:~ississippian co::::plcxeo ln.rc;ely rests upon cers.mic affin-
i ties. Bleed's findings appcr::.r to rec.uce this a.ffini ty. 
To suegest th2.t •::oodlcmd cero.!!lics were the do::1inant v1are 
at Aztalan questions its """'. . . . .:.' ::L s s 1 s sJ. :;nn. an association:::. Any 
shell-ternpered cer::J~1ics ;:;ay then only represent tr~de 2,rti-
cleo at a dominantly Late '.7oodl2.nc occupation. 
There is rt por:;sible explanation. :Bleed's sanple, 3,3 
noted e.bove, vrs.:J deri vecl from excavations other t:";.an :Sar-
rett's earlier one2. It i~ ]Ossible thct the ceramics that 
Bleed e:-:o .. rnineC reflect intr8.fJi te vc.ri~ttion ut ,.;\zt~ls~n. 
Bleed' :J fino.ings probably refer to an are2" of more inten-
sive Woodland utilizc..tion rather than to the Aztal8.n site 
Our initial interest in Azts.le..n V!O.S focuseC. towc~rd 
the late '.7oor3l:-..nd cer2.nic c.s::embl::lce r:nc3., in particu.l2.r, 
. t1:c tran:-.:::i tiono.l for:::s r/hich suc.zest 
o.dequc~te provc:nicncc :'oy- thc:-:e for::J.J, bs.ccd on the o.v::ils.ble 
li tero.ture. ~:tithout o.c1cc~uate ::;tratizrc:lJ}1ic control, f'n;-;r 
Preliminary library work also reve8.led that pre-
vious work at Aztalan han been centered upon excavo.tions 
and reconstructions at the site itself. This site-oriented 
approach often deemphasises the importance of understanding 
a site's relationship to other sites in the area. In ad-
dition to inadequate stratigraphic ·control over the tran-
sitional ceramic varieties, comparative information from 
other prehistoric occupations near Aztalan was also in-
complete. 
At Aztalan, there are obvious ~anifestations of 
non-itlississippian complexes. Yet, with the exception of 
Carcajou Point, other prehistoric occupations in Jefferson 
County are largely unknovm. The above archaeolor;ical sun-
ma~J of Jefferson County indicates a wide range of pre-
historic activity in the area. It is certainly not in-
conceivable that there were other prehistoric communities 
near Aztalan, or within the county. 
In the attempt to approach Aztalan from its sur-
roundings, rather from the site outwards, the 1975 Loyola 
Fieldschool undertook a limited site survey along the 
Crawfish River. The fielC.achool also undertook a series 
of test excavations in response to the survey's findings 
and to sample the soil variation in the area. This thesis 




CRAWFISH RIVER SITE SURVEY: LH~ITATIONS AND RES~JLTS 
The site survey undertaken along the Cravlfish River 
resulted in the recovery of over 100 sites. The survey ~vas 
largely ·conducted north of Aztalan State Park, in the Lake 
1.1ills(La), Jefferson(Je), and 1:Iaterloo(Wa) quadrangles. 
T:Iap 1 is a schematic representation of the spatial dis-
tribution of the recovered sites; Appendix A provides U.T.n. 
coordinates for specific sites. 
The major geomorphic features of the area are a till 
plain studded with a number of drumlinG, runnine northeast 
and southwest, interspersed with wetland strips(~~rtin 
1965). 1't1ost of the drun..lins are :presently littered v!i th till 
debris, so:me of which may have been availe"ble to the pre-
historic residents for use as raw materials for lithic 
artifacts. The wetland strips le.rgely represent the Craw-
fish River floodplain. Floodplain deposits in the survey 
area are eener2.lly very dark loa:n:J Hnd silt learns, v;hile 
the uple.nd soils are much lighter silts and silt loo.ms 
(~ilfred and Hole 1970). 
The mixed geomorphic po.ttern continues in the mosaic 
plant com~vnity. Curtis(1959) classifies the area within 
the southern mesic forest. There are largely tvvo typeo of 
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plant communities:(1) a southern hardwood forest on slopes 
and protected areas, consisting of oaks(Quercus sp.), and 
mixed harc.vmods, sugar maples(Acer ::.accharum) and bass wood 
------
(Tilia americana); and(2) a floodplain forest of elm(Ulmus 
americr:rr.:r:), ash(Fraxinus sp.), and silver maples(~ 
sa.ccharinum). Zicker(in ?Iilfred and Hole 1970) notes that 
precontact aboriginal occupations occurred on the edges 
of the upland oak forests. 
The site survey team usually consisted of five mem-
bers, of vn1ich only two had any prior survey experience. 
The survey Yias conducted for approximately t\vo 'Necks, with 
neevrly 500 man-hours expended. An attempt was made to 
collect all visible cultural materials. This attempt met 
with varying degrees of success, depending on the area 
surveyed. The upland area was the easiest area to survey, 
due to the excellent visibilty provided by the light till 
soils and the low height of crops. The more 1.iifficul t areas 
to survey \vere the crests of drumlins, where glacial till 
masked some cultural materials, and the dark, floodplcdn 
recions, v:}1ere the dr:rk soil;:-; obscured ::;ome materials, 
especially ceramics, c.nd depositional factor~J reG.uced the 
likelihood of recovering artifacts in these areas. 
The :!118.jor limi ta tion:J res"lized in this survey e.re 
its narrov1 focus, and its emphasis on the we:Jt banks of the 
Crnwfi::;h. These cc,n easily be overcome by additional vmrk 
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in the area by lareer crews, for loneer periods of time. 
\'/e received excellent cooperation from the land ovmers in 
the survey area and the e!nphasis on the west banks of the 
Cravvfish River represento one of choice, not the uncoop-
erativeness of eastern land o~~ers. 
Despite these limitations, it is believed that the 
survey v;as extremely productive, both in the range and 
quality of the data retrieved.. Since the majority of sites 
are represented b~r either sincle flakes or small lithic 
scatters, there will be no nttem~t to describe each site 
here. Appendix B provides a brief description for specific 
sites. 
One of the ~ore ap::;c:.rent feEltures of the si tc ourvey 
vras the variation of raw oc:.tcriaJ..;:; u::::ec1 to manuf2..ctu:re 
lithic artifucts. Three major rock type~ were used: chert, 
Viaterloo quartzi tc, and :Ii:-:ton silicified. sandstone. T:he 
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most heavily used mc:tcrial v;as a locr:;,l erey chert; this 2nd 
other cherts can be fotmd regionally, vrer,thering out from 
glc~cial dcposi ts. no "exotic" or imported cherts were re-
covered. 
The next rr:o:Jt ml::tcrous li t~1ic resource w.s.s '.'l2.terloo 
quartzite. ~his q_u:;:,rtzi te i:J 1J.;:a-:~~-lly ::-'. bluish c;rc-:l in color, 
also occu:rrin.::: us a rcc1_d.i;.:h or violet v2.ri2.r:t. ·::aterloo 
quartzite occurs in c-t ::.1u:-:1bcr of o.rcr.:.::.~ i~ 2.d.jaccnt :Q:::;.nc 
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y;as discovered durint; the si tc survey near the 1,·/s..-6 si tc. 
This material is sonev:h::::.t difficult to quarry from tl1e 
ctepo ::>it, even v:i th a ceolo.cicrl hammer. Prehistoric ~.;tone-
worker:-J may have ho..d c1ifficul t;:r in o'bt::::.ining this m:::teri2.l 
directly fro:n the outcro:p:J, 2.nd :no.y h2.ve had to rel;)r upon 
naturaJ .::pr:.lls. Artifacts m::::.c.c fro:: this :nat erial e.::.~o, ;vi th 
one exception, 'JCr?.per:::~ or chopper/chopping tool::. The 
fro!:l the Je-69 site, v,·hcre fot~r cho:rTer/choppint; tools 
•,•,'0re ~o·und(~~~0 ~ 0 ~~a· ~o) 
- - .J.. ... b. J • .._ __ ·.• ·- .. •• (..._..., • 
There v;e.s rdso a li::ni teel u:Je of Eixton silicified 
:m.nC.;"Jtone. This u,_'J.j_que li t1:ic r.12,terial hac bec:rr cle::::cribed 
b 'r noY'~c.,~f 19h1) ,,,,,o 11".._0~ t"'..,t t~'l· , .. '"'...,+eY'.; ..,, i ~ rn.-.'1· c·.·-"0-(J .- ...... V .... \. - 1 1 , t•l- vlt ..... .,. J...:...r.... ... ~ ll ·..../ ...... _ ..... v ...._....L.t.-- -:-- _ 
bu~ is o~tan nis-iden-
tified, O!"" thc:t ot:hcr ::.~2.tcrie.l:::: o.re r::is-l<?.belcd 2.s Hi:-:ton. 
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characteri:::;tic, for finely flaked artifae;tc made from thi3 
naterial have been recovered from the Aztalan si tc(Aztalc:.n 
r.:useum 2.ncl rTil·\·ro.uJ;:ee Public ~.:useum collections) • Evi c.ence 
for the presence of this material hac also been recovered 
from the Cahokic:. region, hundreds of miles from its quarrJ 
source(Porter 1961). 
Behm and Fc.ulkncr( 1974) have trieo. to duplicate the 
:Jucce~"Os ;trehistoric ctone~;vorkers had in flald.ng Hixton 
silicified sonc~>tone by heat-trc2.ting it. They note that, 
~.vhile i tG appear2.nce often changes, they and oth·?r v-:orl:er,::; 
could detect no sicnific::mt ch<:mcc in i tz v;orkinc prop-
erties. It is of interest that even researchers involved 
in the stuc.y of thi.o r:::::' .. terial ntill refer to it incorrectly 
:::;or.::-:iblc t~1o.t Boh::: and. Fs.ull:ner 
have 1u~:;_Jec1. n nu:::bcr of li t~1ic mc.terir-cl~ into the Hixton 
catecory, reducing the efficacy of their ··orl:. The u::c of 
Hixton silicifiec. sanc.:::.to:':.'lc an~ ~·:r'.terloo quc>.:rtzi te "~Nill 
continue to be ex2.r:lincd. in subsequent re::-~earch in the 
The survey recovercc1 31 ;::;ro j octile roint;.::: nnd :point 
made. Of thc~~e 31, onl~r 19 could be ?.:::~:Jio1.ed to rough 
Cult,·lr!':11 n''Y'O,l"'l. n("'r• ( ml ... 1o1,.., 1 ) '1'_"-' __ . P. 'Y'_, e""' . .,., __ ._-inl' 'VI_,_ :"'.- f>.'Y'+.l. f·~_.,_ct 0-!.. ~.-re 
.... '-'· L>- ':;_.; ... L'' . c. \.; • - -- !.1·--- O.J._ ---- . - '-
l2.r,:ely uniC!.entificcl :::te:::r[led point::;, which are probo.bl;y of 
1;
1!ooc.lan::'!. oricin. In c,ny co.se, t!;.e identified ';?Oints indicc>:te 
Paleo-indian: 1 Plainview or Br01t'!ns Valley point, Je-7; 
1 unidentified, fluted point, Je-27. 
Archaic/ 
Early Woodland: 2 Raddatz side-notched points, Je-13 and 
Je-46; 
and La-12. 
1 Waubesa contracting stem point, Je-31; and 
3 ~J~di:3on side-notchec1 points, Je-47, Je-70, 
~.Tiddle Woodle.nd: 1 Durst stemmed point, Je-7Vl. 
Late Vloodland: ! Fox Ve.lley Truncated Barb point, Je-28; 
3 unidentified comer-notched points, Je-18, 
Je-69, and 't:a-15. 
:'.Tississil)::~ian: 6 tric:mgular point::~, Je-4, Je-5, Je-9, Je-13, 
Jc~22, and Je-47. 
Unclassified points: 4 unidentified side-notched points, 
Je-2, Je-23, Je-63, G.nd .re-85; 
2 '.l~identified contracting stem points, 
Je-28 ond .Je-40; 
7 unidentified r::temmecl pointr->, Je-20, 
Je-23, Je-28(2), Je-34, Je-48, 2.nd .re-69; and 
1 unidentified corner-notched point, 
Je-5. 
Tc.ble 1. Projectile point cul tur:::ll o.:::;sociG.tion~;. 
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that the area has seen a variety of prehistoric activity, 
from Paleo-indian through i·!ississippian time periods. Eost 
of the points recovered were either from Archaic/Early 
woodland or ~.~ississippian periods. 
In addition to projectile points, the site survey 
also recovered a nu~ber of flaked artifacts. Scrapers made 
from a variety of materials vmre found throughout the survey 
~trea. Lare;e, bifaciall;{ retouched knife fragment:::; were 
retrieved from the Je-7, Je-11, Je-16, and Je-39 sites. 
As mentioned above, the majori t~{ of the oi tes re-
covered were either isolated flake:3 or thin lithic scatters. 
Hov~ever, a nur~ber of significant isolated finds snd con-
centrated areas were also recovered. Significant isol8.ted 
sites ·were the single, fluteCJ. :FnJ.co-inC..ir:m point fron Je-27 
and the isolated erooved ax from Je-41. Fluted points have 
been previou:~ly reported fro~ within Jefferson C!ounty and 
elseYlhcre in Wisconsin. Stol tnc.n and \'lork!IlaJ."l( 1969) have 
r.1ade e. preliminary a.11.al~rsis of fluted points fror:1 Y.'i~}consin. 
They list six fluted points fro~n Jefferson County: three 
Enterline-Dullb:""ook points, one Clovis point, 2nd ti':o un-
identified points. Applying their typologies, the Je-27 
point cnnnot be pl::;~ced v1i thin any ~:;pecific c2.tecory, but 
· · ~ t t h 1, · n ... · ~ · d · ~s as::aenea o a cc' .. c a ..... , unL.cn ... ~.~.~e .crournne. 
The Je-41 site consisted solely of a grooved ax, 
ground fro:n finc-crai.ned igneous rock. The ax is fu11-
groove8, v:i th a convex blc~de, cmd n:;.rrow '\7?.ist croovc. The 
~all is partially broken, but el8o appears to be convex. 
One of the more interestinc fc2tures of t~e ax i3 its 
small size nne v;ei5ht. S::1i t~( 1972) notes th2"t the I:12..jori ty 
of 2.xes '!.'eieh bet·ueen tl1.ree :::md ten pounds; the Je-41 ax 
vreiehs less them one pound( 3 20 c;ra::1s) • It y.;ould seem tho. t 
this nx ·was intended for :::ome :pur::~oce other t1;.a...'l1 tho::>e 
usua.ll;;r associated with l2.rt:;er cxe:i. The ax's size succests 
that it no.y have been usee~ as r:. hoe, al t:to"J.t;l: Sni th notes 
that fu.ll-croovec1 e.:xes 2re u.:mally 2.s::oci2.tcc1 vvi t!1 .::.rchc.ic 
m::::terial:.:;. 
The most conccntr:?:.tcd are2.::3 in the site survey YJCrc 
the clusterint; of the Jc-4, Jc-5, Jc-6, Je-7, Je-7?I, Je-?'.7, 
~ n C.~ T f'>- 6 ') ',·_·,· J.• t C '•-~ r:n. r,J t'l~J. n 
·:-.. t,;" :; . -·- -- - Jo-13, Je-11, Jc-15, Je-16, Jc-17, 
c.ncl Je-76 si tc.::;(Fics. 1 rmd 2 c.re ~:;ketch maps of the;3C 
debris, 
2.nd flc,.kecl artifacts. Orie;inall~'/, it vias tempting to view 
ther:;e o.reas c.s sincle u.."1i t:-;, but the invcnto~J of the 
inca vidue.l :1i tc::; inaicnted n v:idc tc1:;.por8.l rc.nge. For 
ex~~ple, the Jc-13 site yielded both a Radd~tz side-notche~ 
:point 2.nc1. a trio.ncular ... ,... . . . ~.~J. r.;.:.)l r:_; Sl pp1c .. ::1 point. This be 
viewed a~ the ~epeated utili~~tion of a specific area over 
some dc[;!"ee of ti:-.1e depth. In botl1 concentrated cLreo.s, 
honevcr, no evidence for -:: lone ten:: occu:pc..tion rra~J re-
covered. 
, 
Fig. 1 • Je 4-7, Je-69 site areas(not to scal,e ). 
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Fig. 2. Je 13-17, Je-76 site areas(not to scale) 
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The quanti t;y of ceramics recovered during the site 
survey was surprisingly small. Ceramics were recovered from 
only seven sites(Table 2). With the exception of the Je-76 
and Je-84 sites, pottery was a minor element in any site's 
inventory. The ceramics indicate both a Woodland and r.~is­
sissippian utilization of the area. These identifications 
are admittedly based on very fragmented sherds and the 
general grit/shell dichotomy; it is important to remember 
that this dichotomy is of limited utility and generates 
only general descriptions. The grit-tempered rim from Je-17 
(Fig. 17b) is similEr to the Late Woodland rim illustrated 
in Barrett(1933:314, Fig. 97). A Ramey Incised rim sherd 
was recovered from the surface of the Je-76 site(Fig. 17d). 
Finally, two of the survey's more significant re-
coveries vvere the locating of the !hlford Fish Dam(Ap:pendix 
C) and the c1iscovery of the Kasten T.Tound Group[47 Je 250]. 
Both these features e,re described elsewhere in this report. 
but their locations are of more irnmediate interest. It vmuld. 
appear that the r,:ilford Fish 'Dam acted as a hub for an area 
of concentrated prehistoric activity. The Kasten ~~ound 
Group lies approximately 400 meters tfo,7 of the fish dam, on 
the north banks' of the Crmvfish ::ti ver, while the concentrated 
area of sites Je-13 through Je-17, plus the Je-76 site, 
lies adjrwent to the fish dam on the southern banks of the 
Crawfish. This concentrated area formed the focus of the 
Je-7: A single, worn erit-tempered, unidentified sherd, 
Wt. 1. 
Je-16: 14 gri t-te:npered, cord-marked sherc1s, \7t. 31; 
4 grit-tempered, sr:1ooth surface :::herd[~, Wt. 8; 
2 shell-tempered, snooth surface sherds, Wt. 2; 
1 shell-tempered, scalloped rim, Wt. 2. 
Je-17: 2 g~it-tempered, smooth ~;urfe_ce sherds, Wt. 4; 
1 gri t-tem::;>ered, corc1-m:trked, scalloped rim, Vlt. 5. 
Je-76: 10 gri t-tcmpered, ~"mooth surface sherds, Wt. 15; 
7 grit-tem:pe~cd, co~d-markecl sherds, Wt. 17; 
1 gri t-tempercd, incised sherc_, 1:It. 3; 
7 shell-tc~percd, s~ooth su~fece shcrds, Wt. 35; 
1 grog-te!:!pel~ed, notched rim, ',','t. 4; 
1 shell-te~pered, Earney Incisel ri~, Wt. 14. 
Je-77: 1 t;ri t-tc::pered., cora-marked :::herd, ','!t. < 1. 
Je-83: 3 gri t-te;;:pered, cord-r:-2,rked :-Jherds, ~.'!t. 22; 
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second stage of the inve~tigations carried out by the 
Loyolc: 'Univer~it;-{ Pieldscl:ool. 
One of the surve~r's ::1njor goo..ls was to cenerc..te in-
formo.tion c:bout ~\ztc..le.n' ;j interc.:ction \'ii th local, indigenou:::> 
groups. Hovmver, little actual evidence of 
influence v:as recovered, even thoueh the survey are2. ·was 
only a few miles from Azt2,lan. The apparent lack of r:'l"is-
sissippian in.flu ..ence generat·cs a number of qttestions: ~·laD 
the ~Udelle !.~L:;:::issippian ~d te of Aztr.:.lan an import:.::...nt force 
in the <:lre2., amonr; locc_l populations? And, if it wan, why 
have we not recovered more of its influence? 
Obviously, the first q_,_;_estion c.:m hardly be 2.nsvmred 
by just one season's work. Part of the an::;\ver to the second 
question m"ly lie in the f2.ct tl12.t it may be difficult to 
judge Azto.1an's imports.nce in Wisconsin ter::1s. If Aztalan 
acted as a clearinghou:Je for norther.D. tro.de goods, sendinc 
these articles to the Americ~n Bottom region, evidence for 
11.ztalan' s success i3 to be retrieved in the American Bottom. 
If Aztalan did fu.11ction in this manner, it Ylould probs.bl;-{ 
be exporting local rm::-~teria.ls faster than it would be irn-
porting southern items. Also, as noted in the first chapter, 
the length of the :.:if.::sissipiJian occupation at Aztclan LJ 
unclear. If Aztalan rcpreBents 2. short tern occupation, the 
amount of influence it could have hac. upon local po:rmlations 
would have been limited. 
In eeneral, the surve~r reveal3 th2.t the area to the 
north of .Aztc.l:J..n supported a nu:nber of non-1''!ississippiG....Yl 
populations, 2-.t VR-rying time :;:>erio cls; this is borne out 
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by both lithic 2-nd cernr:1ic 2.rtifncts. !Jo hnbi tat ions v.'ere 
recovered, but, of course, their presence is by no means 
precludecl. Only a ~dngle test excavation, Je-76, was under-
trucen in either of the concentr~ted areas discussed above. 
This test revealed both 1,'/oodland ana. T.~ississippiancomplexes. 
The Je-76 test site v1as located on the banks of the Cr2w-
fish Tii ver; no excavtions \";ere execute c .. Ol'l hit;her ground, 
above the Crav.rfish. Future work in the area, perhaps e!:l-
phasising these upland regions, ma~r reveal any habitation 
sites in the i~~ediate region. 
CHAPTER III 
TEST EXGAVATION0 
In addition to the site survey, the 1975 Loyola 
University Fieldschool also u.nderto·ok a series of six test 
excavation;:;. T.~ost of these tests were in response to the 
survey's findings, particularly in those areas where cer-
amics had been recovered. As excavatiOn procedures were 
largely the same for all the test trenches, they will be 
briefly summarized here. All the excavation units 'Nere 
either 1x1, or 2x1 meters in size. The plow or sod zones 
were renoved as 2- unit and screened through i" mesh, v;i th 
the exception of the Je-16 test, which was screened through 
!" mesh. Subseq_uently, ten centimeter levelG '\vere removed 
and screened throueh i" mesh. Troweling was le.rgely limited 
to the bases of levels and in profiling wall~;. Soil profiles 
end nny fecdures were mapped. 
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TI-ill Je-16 TEST EXCAVATION 
The first test trench executed was locateC. on the 
western edge of the Je-16 site, approxim~tely 200 meters 
north of the Crawfish ~iver. As noted above, this area 
v.ras pa.rt of a large, concentrated lithic sce.tter, with an 
occasional sherc1. This loca.tion >"l2.s chosen because it rep-
resented rm area somewhat removed from the r:i.ver and be-
cause it vra0 accessible by farm roads and our activities 
would not interfere vfi th those of the Kasten familJ-·. 
An arbitrary datum was established a;:; I'T100 1.750, with 
an elevation of 2,~0 meters. Figure 3 reprecents the soil 
profile from this trench. The plow zone is char~ctcri~cd 
2.s a dc~rk silty clrt;'t, extenclinc; ap:proximatel~r 25cm below 
the surfo.ce. Unit 1 is a dark yellowish bror:n silty clay 
loem, extendinB 25 to 40cm below the surface. Between the 
ploi·: zone ana unit 1 there is a S?Oradic 5 to 1 Ocm layer 
of dark silty cl2.;y, liGhtly mottled v:ith brovm cl<:~y. The 
base of the excavation is a ;a.,rl'" 1re1 lO\"l. ,,h bro•~m Cl"'"'r 1 O'"'rn U( ........ \. J #....._ ~ ..,.)_ ¥ c"'""J ....., c. .... ~le 
The northernr.1ost square was exc2-..vc.ted to a grec.ter 
deuth than the re;::;t of the trench in the attempt to reach 
some of the 1oc8.l cl:::;y deposit::-::: ~.vai1able to prehL:;toric 
potters. In thi::-c: squo.re, the zone of the dark yelloYdsh 
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Belov1 this clay loarn zone, tvro layers of sterile clays 
•.vere reached. Gravels of varyine sizes were also recovered 
throughout this test trench. 
Table 3 listG the amounts and vrcights( in grams) of 
r.1aterials recovered during this excavation; Appendix D 
provides a brief description of some of these ~aterials. 
Chert debris was recovered throughout the excc.vations, 
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with only an occasional flake being found below 50cm below 
the surfcce. Ttost of the chert i tens, hov:ever, recovered 
from the third level and below vmre largely v12.ter-worn and 
rolled, and probably do not repre::Jent any cul turc:.l activity. 
Mofified pieces were recovered only from the plow 
zone and the first 1 Ocm level below it. Two ccrapers o.nd a 
single sherd we:r·e reco"~t8red vrhile ::~rofiling and hP.vc no 
sienificc,nt provenience. Ko::1e of the flo-ked artifacts are 
diagnostic, and the sinr;lc sherd is c;ri t-tempered a...'J.d coro.-
wzr}:ed. A ver'J tenuous Yloodland associo.tion is made for 
this test. It is possible that thia area represents the 
edee of a l2.rt;er, more concentro.tec1 occupation located 
fartl:er upslope. 
Table 3. r.~aterial totals and weit:;hts(in grams) from Je-16 by excavation units. 
plovv 
* 1st 2nd 3rd NVC zone 
Chert 18(217) 13(45) 42( 226) 5(46) 9(31) 
Potter-J - -
- - 1 ( 2) 
Quc;.rtzi te 10(11) 5(48) 2(26) 
- 2(34) 
Gravels ( 2767) (451) ( 1 047) (507) (555) 
Roueh 
- 5(287) 29(755) 
rock 




THE Je-17 TEST EXCAVATION 
The Je-17 test trench ~as located in an area some 
300 meters northeast of the Je-16 test; ;:~ap 2 illustrates 
the area surround.ing thi~J site. This test trench was given 
an arbitrary datum of N150 E150, v:i th an elevation of 237 
meters. All subsequent test excavations were oriented in 
respect to this datum. This area \vas chosen for testing 
because it !'lad yielded a number of sherds during the site 
survey, and it was hoped thst testing would produce addi-
tional ceramics. 
Fi~~re 4 is a representation of the soil profile 
from this excavation. The surface slo~es to the north, 
toward the Crmvfish River. The plow zone is chs_racterized 
as a lie;htly colorec1 sandy cle.y learn, extendins 25 to 30cm 
below the surface. A le~yer of darker sandy loam extends 
from 30 to 70cm below the surface. At this depth, there 
is n 1 Ocm layer of fine ;yellow sand with calcareous e;ravel s, 
belov.,r which is a bed of lar[';er calce.reous gravels, inter-
·bedded vd th len:;es of fine Sclnd and mussel. shell. 
A number of areas of soil discoloration v:cre en-
cou...'1tered 2-nd mopped; it is unclcc~r v:hat these r~reas repre-
sent. Fieures 5 and 6 represent two :-..:uch areas. The area 
illustrated in Fie;. 5 occurred near the base of the first 
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with dark ., 
2. 10~/:3/2 Sandi ·:aiit loam, , mottled with a· :few 
da.r~··brown ar~PJ.s 
3. toyjjt4/3 Sandy .$ilt loam, mottled with a few 
darki":})r,own ~re;as.. .. {·" -· 
Fig. 5!;~)soil discoloration from Je-17. 
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t I 
t. I 
l Bulk I N1_54 E149.· _L- ___ - _ ..... ---- ..J N154 E150 
1. 10YR 4/4 Sandy silt loam, mottled with occasional 
dark bro\~ areas 
2. 10YR 3/2 Sandy silt loam 
3. 10yt 3/3 Sandy silt loam, mottled with a few 
.dark brown areas 
3A. Slightiy darker than unit 3 
Fig. 6. Soil. discoloration from Je-17. 
10cm level below the plow zone; the area represented by 
Fig. 6 occurred in the second level. No signific2.nt cul-
tural materials were associated "vi th either aree .• Possible 
interpretations for these area;J include a wall trench(Fig. 
5) and a hearth (Fig. 6) • While there were some charcoe"l 
flecks associated with the are::>. shovm in Fig. 6, their 
preoence is probably due to rcdc~1t disturbance. In all 
probability, these areas are not cultur~lly meaningful, 
but reflect rodent activity and such historic activities 
as the clearing and burning of stumps in order to produce 
rr.ore farme.ble acre:?.£e. 
Table 4 lists the materials recovered from this test 
trench. Throughout the test, gravels predo~inate over all 
other materials. Only a fevi chert i tcm::> were recovered, 
and all those fro:n the third level belov: the plow zone, 
and bclov:, are water-v10rn pebbles. The sint,;le flaked arti-
fact recovered was a Wo.terloo quartzite scra:per(Fig. 32i) 
described in Appendix D. 
No cultur2l associations can be made for thi:J test. 
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Table 4. l!aterial totals ar~d weights(in cram~.:;) from Je-17 by excavation unit8. 
plov: 
zone 1st 2nd. 3rd 
Chert 6(19) 5(4) 2(4) 20(46) 
Pottery 
Quartzite/ - 1 ( 1 ) 5(35) 
Hixton 
Bone - ( 4) - ( 1 ) 
Shell (49) - ( 1 ) (810) 





THE Je-76 TEST EXCAVATION 
The Je-76 test o.rea was located alone the Craivfish 
River, approximately 130 meters east of the Je-17 site. 
The contour map of the area(I:Tap 2) indicates that the re-
gion generally slopes to~ard the Cra~fish, and that the 
excavation area itself is located on a small lobe on the 
banks of the river. :·.Tap 2 also indicates a small depression 
east of the test area; it is suggeated that this depression 
may be the remnants of an extinct natural spring. The com-
bination of a natural cpring and the adjacent Eilfo:-d Fish 
Dam ·would have made this area attractive to the prehistoric 
residents of the recion. 
The Je-76 ::;.rea vias chosen for exca·vation because it 
had been the most )reductive area, in terms of ceramics, 
recovered during the site surve;:r. The recovery of a Rar:1ey 
Incised rim sherd(Fig. 17d) and other ceramics made this 
an especially promising area. Consequently, a series of 
test t:-enches was laid out and excavated(Fig. 7). Figs. 8 
and 9 represent r;oil profiles for two of the trenches. The 
N198-199 :821-27 profile wr:.s very similar to the !~196-197 
E21-28 profile(:!.i'it;. 9) and v-1as not malJped. The soil throuzh-
out this test exce.vation can be roughly divided into tvro 
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(PZ and unit 1); nnd e, dark s±1ty clay zone, which can be 
subdivided further by t exturc ( tL"li t D 2 o..nd 3) • 
Table 5 lists the ~ntcrials recovered from the Jc-76 
test by excavation "-1-unlL:. amount of chert 2.nd eel"-
amic nateric::.ls wc;.s recovered, espcciall~r w!1en cor::parea. to 
the re;Jt of the te:::;t exco.ve.tio!l~:;. ~he m::1.~ori ty of the::::e 
:rnc.terials ·:,rere recovered fro:J. the plow zone r:.nd fro:-:1 the 
fir::::~t 1 Ocm. level belo'.~-' it. Sic;nific['.ntly :::maller ?x.-:ount:~ 
n provides both dcscri;tio!l= 2.nd provenience for t~c=e 
All the flc.kcd 2.rtif:::.ct:; ·.-:c:~e recovc:::·e5. ::rc~ 
plov: zo:::1e. -. "';t;; ....... _ ........ 4 ;_ ... ... 
of tem:JCr cc-.tccorio:; 2.nd oxc::::so.tion units. S~:ell-tc:J.pcrcc: 
utilizntion of t~e rccion. 
P.:·Y;_T.:rcnt in tb.is ::::-ituntion, '.':here tl:e recove;:-ec'. cero.:~-:ics 
Tc:.bl.e 5. r:~"terinl tot~'.l:J o.na_ vvcic;hts( in cro.ms) from Je-76 by exce,vation 1.:tni t::-;. 
J_J:!_O'{l 1 :-:t 2-ilc'l 3rd 4th INC 
zone 
Chert .., :, ?( 1 '7'7) l- " , I 14(125) 8(160) - - 6( 14) 
?otte:::"'~/" ":\;1(11?8) ..J.., • • , ?3(30) - - - 11(9) 
:!Jo:.J.c ( :.')CP \ \- -· ..J / ( ·11) ( 128) - - (31) 
Shell (!J16' 
' - ' 
( 1093) c ?4s-) (7) (3) ( 27) 
Gr::.vcl~3 (5963) ( tl-73) ( 257) 
- - (159) 




To.blc 6. Jc-76 cer~,mics by temper categories rmd excavo.tion units. 
plow 
zone 1st 2nd 3rd 4th r..rvc 
Grit-tc;.:rer 06(1111~ 
_. ~ ' 21 ( 14) 
Shell-tcr:1pcr 188(261) 6(16) 11(9) 




were :.30 frc.cmentary that id.entificc.:.tion::; were often come-
what tenuouz, 2.11cl the presence Of crog-tc::::pering ViOUld be 
difficult to observe in such small fraenents. The presence 
of grit ancl shell-temperinG may indicate sequential or 
simul taneou<3 occupation of the are2. by t'.vo different cul-
tural .::;roups, or it rna;'/ rcpreoent the 2.do:ption of a new 
tempering aeent by one croup or the other. This latter 
interpretation r;:.e.y accou..11t for the mixed cerc.nic assemblar;e 
at Aztalan. 
Sub-plO\'! zone !:laterial~; lr:,rgely consi::.1ted of lenses 
of bone and shell. Ficure 10 is a diaeram of one such 9.rec-~, 
v:hich oct:!urreC: o.t the ba:::c of the plow zone. A number of 
mwJcel shell :.J, some with their valves open, other:J v;i th 
tl:eir v<::l ve;:: clo :::.·ed, were fouYJ.d in 9.;::::ociation vvith 8Tl c.:nount 
of burnt bone e.nd t~;;o shell-tem::;ered sherc1s. TTo soil dis-
color<:>.tion wc:s noted in the area. It v:ou.ld c.ppcar U..'1likely 
that thi::; concentration, and other :.~imilo.r ones recovered, 
represent hco.rths, but rather reflect 2. ::-,;mall nndden s.res~. 
A nu::nber of other lenses of shell end bone Ytere re-
covered, mostly at the ba:Je of soil u.nit 1, and throughout 
tmi ts 2 a:r:.d 3. Eo soil c.ic---;coloration w2.s noted in any of 
the De lenses. It r:oulc_ ::eem unlikely that these r.~ea:J rep-
·.t~P-:·~cnt rcf·ur ..e .,..,l· ..~-,.,. ...,lt110'"1""11 r-})qllo•-· b'"' .~; n '"11a'"'·er~ "'l. _,_(" 
- -~ - :._J v .._;, ···"'- .L L. l.;..J. ;..) -C.:v • ", c~ 0- - ~.) :./ - u ,t.J v >-), 
filled with the :c1~)_me soil, would. be difficult to cli:::;cer:r:.. 








I v-she11, :~n.l ve;:; open, :interior dov:;.;. 
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"'~196 
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been covered over b;;,r a series of VTt\ter-laid deposits. This 
area of the Cravvfish River floods an .. "lually, a natural con-
di tion worsened by the construction of a nodern dc,m a half-
mile dovm::;tree.m 0-t l~ilford. Periodic flooding end depo-
ci tion ove'r hundreds of years could easily account for the 
25cn~-:: of depo::::ito overlyinG the midden debris. 
TEE Je-81 TEST :SXCAVATIOI·; 
r::ap 3 illu:::tro.tes the area currou.."'lding tho Je-81 
test excavation. This 2.rea war.; cho::::en for testing bec[mse 
it was c:c.jacent to V!hat e.ppe2.rs to be s. natural ford for 
the Crnv:fish Tii ver, and because it WFS near both the ;\~il-
ford Fish Dan and the Kasten ~.round Group. Additionally, 
this location was currently being used an pasture end was 
believed never to have been plowed. ~e were interested in 
ex:cr.vs tine in an u..ndisturbcc1 2.reG., as r:.ll previous te:-..:ts 
had been ,.:mdertakcn in diDturbecl contexts. 
Ficure 11 i::-J the soil lJrofile fror.a the Je-(:1 test 
trench. Tl"w :::ou zone, Y>'l1ich \72.'s fou..'Yld to be 5 to 1 Ocm thick, 
'\72.8 rcr:1oveC. 9.8 a Ul1i t. Soil unit 1 "~No..:> c.ho,rc.cterized E:-J a 
~·?.rk brovm loc.m e:·:tenc5nc; 10 to 55cm bclotti the surface. The 
first 10 tc 15c::1 of this zone r~rc a uniform d.:~rl;: broYm; 
belov; this, the soil becomes progressively lighter. This 
change succ;est::; an old plor: zone which the current resic1ent:c: 
v1ere unawr~re of, or 2. developinz A1 horizon. In any cc.se, 
the fir:;t 15 to 20cn below the :plor; zone represent con-
siderable mi:dn:~ of hi :-:to ric ::~nd ::~rehi;·:toric rr.a teric.l3. 
T:~0le 7 list:-..: +hn ~~+n~~~l~ ~Pco~rnx~nc1 from t~n Jc-81 u .... _\,:.; LJ..t ..... V~--c.;.. ... •-J .-. ·~~ v~ .... ..._..'" ... d . ........ ...:.. ; 
tc::;t by excavation u.ni t; t!w:Jc r::c-~ tcrio.ls o.re :pc.rtiull;/ 
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Table 7. :'.Tat erial totals and -vveichts( in e;ro.ms) from Je-81 by excavation units. 
plow 
3rd 4th 5th zone 1st 2nd 
,.., +-
,,.!1er v 5(14) 22(44) ~7 ( 3LL1) c.. I J l 120(197) 44(176) 2( 2) 
Pottery 5(3) 39(41) 5(11-) 
Quartzite/ - 2( 14) 7(124) 11(123) 7(93) 
Hixton 
Bone ( 42) (96) ( 18) (110} ( 235) (1) 
Shell ( 162) ( 198) (1) ( 2) (16) ( 1) 
Grc.vclrJ (89) (388) (71) (116) (39) ( 2) 
D . , 
J.LOU:3'11 5(4.2) 25(1093) 32(517) 29(1739) 8(882) 
rock 
Charcoal (1) ( 4-!·) 
-




the ceramics recovered occurred in the sod zone end frorr 
the first 1 Ocm level belov.,r it. Tl"; e pottery ·recovered rep-
resents both 11~ioodland r~nd. !.~i:::;sis~Jippian conplexes. This 
mixine; may be accounted for by the presence of an old plow 
zone. 
The majority of lithic materials occurred at the base 
of the third level below the sod zone and into tl:e fourth. 
This m2.teri2.l l2.rgeiy consisted of a. nur:1ber of sr::all chert 
flakes, a number of fire-cracked rocks, e11d a quantity of 
burnt bone. A nu::~ber of p0:.nt~ were found throughout the 
fourth 1 Ocm level. One of the more intereotinz artifact;..: 
recovered from thi J level wac c. broken-based, Snyder-like 
point(Fig. 34a). No ceramics v:ere recovered from this level. 
A single feature .. -.rns recovcrec1 during t!1L:: excswation 
from s~uare R317-318 E59-60. This feature iD a ,robable 
hearth c:trea and is illustrc:ted in Fig. 12. Unit L. fro:-:1 FiG. 
cho.rcoal • . !\ .. ·::incle mu::>:.3el ~1:'::1.ell vr<::.::-: also recovered fron thi:-~ 
fca turc. Unit 3 con:::i::t::: of \·,·hi te ssh and bu.rnt bo:::1c. Tr:o 
point~~ v,·cre c.l:_·o fol . .:' .. ncl in c.:.:::ociction with this i'e2.ture. 
level bolo~ ~t. ~t lo~er levels, 




1:,. Charcoal and burnt twigs 
B. White ash, cha.rcoal, and calcified bone 
Fig. 1?. Probable Hearth from Je-81, N317-318 
~49-50. 
:':let ere northeast of the Kasten ~.:ou:J.C. Group(I~s.:p 4). It:: 
loce. tion 2.::;peared to be f2.vorable for the recovery of more 
information than the previous tests had yielded. Unfortu-
ng,tel;y, only a s'Tlall :1rr:ount of 1 i thic materi2l v;o.,s recovered 
from this te~t. 
Thi:: erea vm.:: e.lso of intere:;;t becau~3e it spsnned an 
er·J8. 1vhere it W8.~~ certz~in no prior plowint; hc.d occu.rred. 
The ::::oil profile for t"n..h:~ trench, Fit;. 13, sussestr:-; tbs.t 
the ploweo/no-l;lowed boundary occurred in squs..re rT456-457 
'.','138-139. Th;~ou.:::;hout the excc.".ration, the soil co:~:;_JO"Ji tion 
remained relatively ho:::oceneou.s. Soil UEits 1, 2, 2.nd 3 
c:.re n_l1 ~,J.·lt. 1.or .. ·_ . ..,_ . r-•..• , ''"'r~rl·n,.,. J·n co1or f'ro..,., q "ji"'r11+. 0',..1"1"' l·n 
--- ~--- - - ''-"" G - -·- -·- ... t;..;. --G· v t.--~o.~ 
uni.t 1, to "' lic;ht b!'ov~r.. in unit J. Unit 4 :i:3 r1 zone of 
dark bro':m loam, extendin.e; from 50 to 70cm ceJ.ov: the sur-
f."J.ce. :3e1ow trr:i t 4 i:.o 3. beo of ~~terilc, deco~posec1 so.ndstone. 
In general, thi3 soil appears to be a loess th?t hss been 
~eathered in ?lace. 
soil cl.i!1Color8tion enc01xntcred d-urin£ thi~ t0~::t. An <'re2, of 
concentrated rock 1.VrH-1 1 .. mcovercd in uq_uare N'l55-456 \'/138-139, 
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14). Its circular arranec~ent is sugeestive of a hearth; 
some of the rocks do appear to be fire-cracked, and a few 
flecks of charcoal were recovered. There was, however, no 
indic2,tion of any soil discoloration, or burnt soil, so 
its designation as a hearth is tentative. 
Table 8 lists the materials recovered from the Je-82 
trench by excavation units. This inventory reveals that no 
ceramics were recovered, and the.t the majority of chert 
items were recovered from the second and third levelsbelow 
the sod zone. The majority of these are extremely small and 
sharp flakes which occurred at the base of the second level 
64 
end into the third. Ten flaked artifacts vmre recovered fror:1 
thjs excavation and are described in Appendix D. All, but 
one, of these occurred in the second and third levels. r:-one 
of these artifact3 were diagnostic, and, as such, no cul-
tural associations have been made for this test. 
The five test excavations, as e. Vihole, reveal a mixed 
prehistoric utilization of the area. None of the tests give 
any evidence as to the exact nature of the relationship 
betvveen Woodland and 'l' .. ·:ississippian complexes in the region. 
The excavations l12.ve, however, succeeded in :part of our 
original eoals. These tests reveal that there is evidence 
for rTiddle 7·1fis:3issi:ppian influence outr:;ide of the im1·nediate 
Aztalan area. This evidence, plus the presence of the ;\Til-
ford Fish Dam and Ka~>ten l.':ound Grou}!, ?:ue;e;cc;ts that this 
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1.~ a~ 1 j_./ g~ I 
I ~~ k,B I 
N456 '1'/139 
I I 
L----------- ____ _.J 
n,b,d,e. Weathered g~bbroic rock 
f,h,i,j,l,n, Gabbroic rock 
p, q_1 r, f.;, t, w • 
g,m. Greenctone 
c. 1'1Tedium grc.in _erani te 
o. Quartzite fl2ke 
u. Fired cJ ':'_,r(?) 
v. 2 chert flakes 
l'T456 V/1 ]8 
Ji'if,. 14. Fiock co!lcr:>:n't:r:?.tion fro:"~ .je-8~. 
Table 8. 1\~aterial totals E.nd weights(in grams) from Je-82 by excavation units. 
plow 
zone 1st 2nd 3rd 
Chert 34(31) 215(418) 524(672) 209(179) 
Pottery 






Gravels (114) ( 1772) (1971) (694) 
Rough 27(600) 129( 5776+) 131(5053+) 21(1147) 
rock 





non-r.1ississippian interaction outside of Aztalan. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE F.:ASTEN ~.COUND GROUP AND 
LOCAL PREHISTORIC OCCUPATIONS 
THE KA.ST~N I·.mUl'ill GROUP[47 Je 250] 
One of the most interestine feco.tures revealed during 
the site survey Yie..s the discovery of a. group of three mounds 
near the north b2.nko of the Cravrrish Ri ver(r.1aps 4 e..nd 5). 
The mound group is located in the NV!-1-, SWt, NE~- of Sec. 5, 
T. 7N, R. 14E of Jefferson County, Wioconsin, on the :prop-
erty of ~~~r. Orville Kasten. 
The mound g1:·oup con~Jists of two smaller r:;ounds and 
one lc-~reer, possibly pyrami<12~1, rectaneular mound. The 
smallest mound(ri~ound C) is somev:hat irreeular in shape, 
measuring roughly seven meters in dianeter and 30cm high. 
r,~ound B is conical in ::1hape, measuring ten meters in diam-
eter and 50cm hich. The l8.rc;est !:'lound(~~ound A)· is over two 
meters in heig:ht, measuring 15 meter:::: !'I-S, 20 r.1eters E-W. 
The mound eroup rmd :::mrrou.11.ding area was coverecl \Vi th locust, 
somev.rhat reducing the t;rou:9' s e.ccessibili ty. This locwJt 
vras subsequently removed so r:;apping and testine of the 
area could be cxec'l.ted. :'Fou..'1ds A and B do shovt siens of 
pot-hunters; ~.Tr Kasten also recalls one instance where he 
68 
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drove off pot-hunters rtho v1ere preparing to dynamite !"TOU.l'ld 
Map 5 is a 10cm interval contour map of the mound 
group urea which reveals 8. number of features which vvere 
somewhat obscured prior to the removal of the locust and 
undererowth. This map cles..rly indicates the rectangu.l2-r 
pattern of !.:ound A, as Ymll as partially confirming the 
visual suggestion of it being a small, truncated pyr~midal 
mound. Of particular i!'lter3t is what ap:9ear::; to be a ramp 
extending from the ea:1tern edce of :.!ouncl A. Tw·o depre:::;sions 
flr:mk either side of the :-r:ouncl and probably provided the 
fill for the ramp's co!1.;3truction. Two other depres~JiOn3 
(barrov,r-pi ts?) 2-rc locs.ted to the north of :;:ouncl A, sepa-
rn,tint; it fro:::: the tv.ro crnallcr mounds. 
~t pre::;cnt there is no evidence as to the sequence 
of mou.nd construction, al thow;:t:. it is temptinz to view 
the lc>.rger r:ound :.\.. as beinc later than either ~1ounc1s 3 or 
C. Other than :.~L:or pot-h1J .... '1ter dc.rnace, ~i:ound B ctoes not 
c.ppeur to have been sisnifico.ntly c:l tercd. ~he somewhat 
irregular ap:pea::. ... s.nce of !·:ound C i;..: of interest reeo.rding 
the sequence o: r:1ound buildinG. T:t:le sn:J.ll lobe( 20cm hi~h) 
lo.yj_ng just •::est of ~:o·nr c1 C appcc.r;::; to h::.ve been col:.nected 
with it at one time. Th :rc :J.lso n::~pec.:.rs to have been ac.-
di tio:r..al di::;turbance to !.:ound C, rcsul ting in tvro crest:3 
in the Gm2.llcst mou...'10.. Hone of the 2,rcP ... ':::; pre:.:e:nt resident::: 
70 
co.n rec~ll any hL>toric digging in the notmd grou:p, with 
the exception of the pot-hu..nter pits in I.:ounds A and B. 
It is possible that, during the conotruction of Yonnd A, 
~round C was used :ts partiEd fill, re:3ul tint; in its preocnt 
appearance. DurinG the field season, it v.·as suggested that 
r::ound C may have been an effigy mound.; if this w2-s the case, 
then T;:ound C m;J.y have been either an oval or biconic2.l 
mound .• The pre.ctice of constru.cti:ne mou.nd.s at sites \"There 
earlier mou..nds o_lready exist L-1 well k:novm.(Rov1e 1956; Eurley 
1975). 
A 2x1 meter trench wa:::: sv.nk into the V-:e3tern edge 
of I;10U..11.d A. rizure 15 Ghows the soil profile frOY-1 this tes-t. 
~l. variety of ;Jo il s s.p~Jcars to h<.:ve been used in tnis L10m"ld' f:: 
constrv.ction. In most inzt:::mccc;, the soils are ~oinilar to 
those recovered from te::t excr:vations near the bank:G of the 
the Je-76 and Jc-81 tests. I!l the r:434-435 
,.r1 7 2 1 ...,3 ,... "'U" ·re il - l 0\.J. c .... - J jtL3t belov: the sod zone, a lighter colored 
:::-.il t loam vrf;,s rccovere<L Thi~J soil is si:nilar to the loez:Jic 
deposits that were cncotL"'ltered Curine tl:.e Je-82 excs.vations. 
It is interesting that ~ore extensive use of these loesoic 
soil~3 was not r:l:~de ao they v:oulc1 l12.ve been more ee.:;ily 
r:1anipula ted thc:n the denser loz;::ls nearer the ~i ver. 
There W2.:.: 8. grent deal of crn.vel throushout the :-;:ou.:1.c1. 
fill •. \t thi:; loc::;.tion, ~~outh of ~-~ound :"-.., there is a ne.t-
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historic residents. TD.is gravel deposit is probably related 
to the same glacial feature that the Cr~v~ish River cuts 
throu£;h, creatine both the shallow fordine area and the 
advantageous positioning for the I!ilford Fish Dam. It ap-
pear;::J that the heavily t:rav<Jlled soils along the banl;:s of 
the Crawfish provided mo~;t of the r~ound fill, and that only 
limited lU::>e of the northern loes;-Jic soils "~Nas made. 
Table 9 indicates that a large amount of cera=ics 
\V8,s recovered from this te::.:>t trench •. 11..11 the pottery re-
covered 'N8,s gri t-te:-o.:pel~e(l end extre.:nely frc.::;r:tcntcc.; both 
corc1-n2rked end :::mooth c:urf:J.ce sherc1:.l •.vere four..cl. Two rim 
sherds were also rccovered(?ic. 18e,f); both appe~r to be 
T:aci.ison Plo.in \".rare. !~ number of inci:::;ed ::herd.~:: were s:!..so 
Tecovcreci; thc:::oe s.rc cir.::il::,r to D::u:e Inci:::eC!. r.'::·.re::c~. Eurlc;;r 
( 1975) ci tcs both t!1c::c ~7arec in o.~1::::ociation ~;·.ri th :Cffic.:r 
the SU;S[';estion thr.;.t T~ounG. C me.y ho.ve provided ~:orne of t}:e 
Appendix D provic'.e:-~ ft1.rther de:;cri:ptio:.L:.::: of the ccr-
rn...,hl"' o. ~~.,tr>r-i..,J to-'-:c-, 1 ~ """C1 ,,,..,_.; __ .,,+,.(-ill ~'"r"m-·' .C<rom· T,..,_p3 b'r (:\~rc!">·r~+-ioY'I ,!.ll"..;+...., ----·-·'-~- ... ._.. .J• ....... ~,...., ·-~- ...... '-""·- v_......l.,_, ._-..J...l.' ~--·-u--V"-' -- v ............... _, ..L 1 ~\,..~ v tJ _.o~.._,.,....,.\._ ............... .~..... •-l.'._:• 
,...,, ("\Y'+ 
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con:;?ri~c·:l of Effi,cy ;~ou.nd or ·:rooc1l2.nc :::atcri:::-1-:.~. T~:e fi::t.l, 
ho·,·:eYcr, obviou::>J.;:;~ Cocs not c1atcrsinc the ::::otmd' s builccr::. 
T!le for:-! of tl~e mouncl is rer:lin:i. r;csnt of the 
influence s.nc1 interc~ction rd th 1 OC'-"1 J.. nc1; ,....e"Y'OU"' 'l"onul ~"'-.;on'~ 
·- '·-- J -- • -G ..• • ,J .;_• .;_4 c. v _,_ ~ , , 
outside of Aztalan. Verificutio~ of this suceestion depcn~::> 
lo.rc;ely upon the c1i:Jcover2r of the occupation ~.d te( ~-:) re-
sponsible for the ~10U.c''ld erou:p s.nd the v<.J.riety of cer::>.r::icD 
recove::-ed from t2~.e curroundinz recion. 
THE KASTE7:T T'OUND GROUP A~<m 
LOCAL P~E:U'::'TORIC OCCUPATIONS 
As a result of the limited site survey, the 1975 
Loyola Uni vcrsi ty Fielc1school concentrated its encrcie:__-; on 
s.n area v:cst of Eilford, ','!iscon::oin. Thi:::; area revealec1 a 
consid.er8.ble amotmt of :Jrehistoric acti vi t::r. The c.rca 2.lso 
contained c. prehistoric fish d2.m rmc1 a small r:totr.-:td crou:;_J. 
A nu);lbcr of test excnvr~tion:J revc2.led a mixture of Yfoodl['~ncl 
Our initial :Lnt cnt wc.s to inver3tica te t}w e.roa ::mr-
rounding Azt2l2.n in the c:.ttem:;_Jt to u.nderst:::J"'.d further its 
relationship to other pre!:.i::;toric co::-• .:;1exc~c :::end to tJ;.e 
.~_merico.n Bottom. A lJreJ.ir:iir..ary invc~~tic2.tio:n con h~rdly ho:Dc 
to s.nswer ell the question:::; it oric;inall:{ poses; f~.t be:c>t it 
futu.re cxploro.tions 
can be bc.sed. Prob~1bly the :no;::;t obviou~; example of the area's 
connection with the "\::.".ericrm Bottom L> the R2mey Incir;ec1 
ri:-:1 sherd(Fic. 17d) recovered from the Je-76 si tc. A11other 
possible exnm}Jle of ''"j_;:;:::issip:;;i.an influence in the area is 
the rcct::mculo.r r:ound /\. in the Ka;c::tcn :~ounc G::.:-oup. 
su3gested length of occupn.tion, micht preclude the recovery 




influence outside the 
77 
Aztalrm site. Al:c;o, as the ree;ion exu,mined w<:.:J only three 
mile::; north of Aztalan, it v1ould 'te unlikely that another 
1 ~~. . . . . t lcl . t ' t 1 art;e i-~lsslsslp:rnan ~,n e vtou 2,rl:-Je so nN~.r o 1~Z a an. 
Our research regardine; other p::."ehistoric complexes 
has been more sati~>fying. The Je-76 test excavations sug-
e;est that there i7r?.8, at least, Woodland ::::.nd I-Iississippian 
utilization of the same area, e..nd possibly r~ome interaction. 
Vlhile it is admittedly difficult to inter:~l:i"et small midc1en 
deposits, the r1ixturc of cultural elements present:--5 a nu:nber 
of interpretations. The Jc-76 site may represent a succe~-
sion of ~.·:oodlan(l cmd r.Tississippian croups, or the simul tnneous 
use of the same areg, or the adoption of a new temperinc 
agent by one group. In any case, the aren to the south of 
the Je-76 ::>i te, w}1::.c11 v;au ln hish co~"'n throuchout ti1e field 
season, remains to be tested to deterrr:ine if the occu;?ation 
site( s) responsible for the !l1idd.en lies there, or elsewhere. 
It is also unli:cel;r that it is purely o_ccidentr:.l that 
the Je-76 coincide~:; i':i th the ;.~ilford FLJh Dan. This do.:n, and 
the resources it provided, naJr have acted as a hub for pre-
hL.:toric activity on both ::•ides of the Crawfish '?tiver. Its 
fJp2.tial :position oJ.so has to be con~idered. If non-::i:;-
sis~Jip:;:Ji:::n group:J Viere trLvelinc to Aztalan, for ~:.'112-tever 
purpose, it 1s likely tho.t o.t lmc:.st come of them ViOUld 
have cho:::~en to cro::;:::; the Crc.v:fh:;h e..t thi~:; convenient ford.. 
78 
this was nn arc2. of concentr2vted nrehi ~:;to ric acti vi tv. 
. ~ 
'Nllile admi ttcdly there is little hard data upon which to 
sugges ~ that the Kasten I·.:ound Group represents an instance 
f ,.~· · · · ;~r· · · · · t t• o non-.. ~J.ssJ.s~:n·onHm ;:,J.S~JlfJSJ. PPJ.an J.n er2.c J.On, 
..L .L - ... 
the smaller 
rr:ounds succ;est l~ffi£Y !~ound complex activity in the are2. 
Hurley(1975) sugc;ests that the EffigrJ ITound tro.d.ition 
persisted in Wisconsin into the 1600s; he also notes the 
presence of effiey ;;'.ouncls 2.t Aztalan. Accepting Eurley' s 
views, there are no compelling rea~:lons to regard the Kasten 
!'~ou..'1d Grou~ 2.s si:::::yly another inot:::mce of seq_uentio.l mound 
building. Hovvevcr, the preoent '3t2te of Aztalan re:Jearch 
precludes a more definite interpretation of the cvldcncc. 
An c:~rea that rn.ay provic1e adC.itions'.l clata oa tl-;.is 
Kasten ~Touncl Group. Thi:> i;::; the Je-67 site, which yielded 
a thin lithic scatter and & :~er~s. Clc~rer cerial 
photocra:phs, obt2.ined after the ficlct season Y/2.8 over, 
revcalec. that this site ·;:c~s 01: the frincc of a rcct2.nc;u.lLr, 
d.r:>crk :Jtc.ined ares. in the middle of light colored till soil. 
Thi::; strdnccl ::.rcc:~ m2y repre::>cnt rm occup2,tion r::i te cormectcd 
wi t:t the r:1ou .. nd croup. FD .. turc e:x:::>loro.tion:::: in t:'lc area hope-
fully will clG.rif~r the no. turc of this ::::tr:-..incCl. c~rc2.. 
:Sx]!lor2.tion~~ surrou.nC.ine the ~·Tilford. Fisr~ Do.m rc-
vee:. led n concentrro.ted are2. of pre~1L::toric :::.cti vi ty. :Io\': 
this o,cti vi ty is related to ~\zt;:l:::.n rcm~dn;.: lli"'Clec.r. The 
prc:c~cncc of shell-ter:;pcJ:'ec1 pottery 2.:r:O. c. rcctc.ncuo..lnr, 
79 
in this reeion. There io no rcncon to believe that t~e 
Azts_lan site c::tnnot be resolved .• InveDtications co.rried 
out by the 1975 Loyol2 Field.:::;choo1 hc"ve provic.cd the ini ti2..l 
dat2. base for subsequent explor:::.ticinG in the probler:1 are2. 
Future research vvill 2.id in the further u.ndcrstc.nding of 
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CRAWFISH RIVER SITE SURVEY U. T .r,1 COORDINATES ( 7. 5 ~;':inute Quadrangles) 
Lake Mills Quadrangle(La Field Numbers) 
La-1 l'T 4775150 E 347340 
La-2 N 4775200 E 347360 
La-3 N 4774550 E 347160 
La-4 N 4774680 E 347360 
Le-5 N 4775480 E 346840 
La-6 N 4775540 E 346910 
La-7 l'T 4775480-4775520 E 346990-347000 
La-8 N 4775300 E 347080 
La-9 N 4775290 E 346980 
La-10 N 4774500-4774650 E 347190-347240 
La-11 N 4774500 E 347170 
La-12 N 4774500-4774580 E 347300-347340 
La-13 N 4774500-4774550 E 347360-347390 
Jefferson Quadrangles(Je Field Numbers) 
Je-1 N 4774790-4774930 E 347590-347710 
Je-2 N 4774940 E 347640 
Je-3 N 4774300-4774340 E 347850-347900 
Je-4 N 4773790-4773840 E 348370-348410 
Je-5 N 4773825-4773960 E 348300-348400 
Je-6 N 4773920-4774040 E 348230-348330 
Je-7 N 4774000-4774100 "' ...... 347990-348200 Je-7N N 4774100-4774160 E 348030-348130 
Je-7W N 4774050-4774200 '!:;t 347950-348100 .w 
Je-8 N 4775050-4775120 E 347510-347590 
Je-9 N 4775150-4775360 "n 347 490-347550 L 
Je-10 N 4774890-4774980 E 347560-347590 
Je-11 N 4774790-4774930 E 347590-347710 
Je-12 l'T 4774870-4774900 E 347600-347650 
Je-13 N 4773430-4773500 E 348650-349000 
Je-14 N 477J530-4773630 v 348930-349000 .w 
Je-15 N 4773580-4773650 E 348750-348900 
Je-16 N 4773580-4773750 E 348680-348780 
Je-17 N 4773680-4773710 E 348800-348940 
Je-18 N 4774350-4774500 E 347750-347950 
Je-19 N 4774350-4774380 E 347700-347720 
Je-20 N 4774530 E 347700 
Je-21 N 4774580 E 347700 
Je-22 N 4774520-4774650 E 347750-347860 
87 
Je-23 N 4774650-4774950 E ·347650-347750 
Je-24 N 4774680 E 347650 
Je-25 N 4774660-4774730 E 347500 
Je-26 N 4773340-4773350 E 348690-348700 
Je-27 N 4773330 E 348900 
Je-28 N 4777000 E 349160 
Je-29 N 4769760-4769830 E 349175-349190 
Je-30 N 4769580-4769600 E 349110-349150 
Je-31 N 4769760 E 349100 
Je-32 N 4769630 E 349020 
Je-33 N 4769760 E 349025 
Je-34 N 4771750-4771820 E 348640 
Je-35 N 4771700 E 349250 
Je-36 N 4772300 E 349590 
Je-37 N 4772260 E 349260 
Je-38 N 4772340 E 349420 
Je-39 N 4772350 E 349625 
Je-40 N 4772650-4772840 E 349600-349690 
Je-41 n 4772500 E 349260 
Je-42 N 4772800-4772900 4' 349550-349720 .w 
Je-43 N 4773290 E 349600 
Je-44 N 4768250-4768300 1i' 347890-347900 ....l 
Je-45 N 4767950-L'r 768050 T.' 347930-349950 ...... 
Je-46 N 4768560-,~768750 T' 
-'-' 348200-348325 
Je-47 N 4768380-4768400 1i' 348250-348270 ~ .. 
Je-48 N 4 7 G 9 3 9 8- ~· 7 6 S 4 50 T.' "'18?00. "\~0~"\() 
·--' 
:J .!T ) '-- \..1 ~·-.) l.i(_j).) 0 
Je-49 N 4768JCl0- :t'768670 I.,...,. 'I z 348300-348340 
Jc-50 N 4768600 F. ..... 348150 
Je-51 N 4768390 E 3~-8140 
Je-52 I-T 4768/1-Q0-4768450 ,., 347990-348000 .w 
Je-53 N 4768500 T.' 347920 ..... 
Je-54 !f 4768500 E 347900 
Je-55 H 4769710 E 347840 
Je-56 H 4768680 E 3~7800 
Je-57 N 4768510 E 347850 
Je-58 n 4768610 !i' ~-' 3t.-7810 
Je-59 '1\T ~·· 476E610 T.' ....J 347725 Je-60 1'.~ 4760100-4769170 17' 348650-348700 ~· -'-' Je-61 1'T 1176)'"'0J1 "'!'7' 3!18720 ~· :- '-._ ...... _ ... .:.... Je-62 TT ·~-76J230-,1769300 ,., 3!:-8760-348825 .u 
Je-63 n 476S2-~C' 17' ]t,88~-0 ....J 
Je-54 :n <1""~6J?C:.f1 T.' 349'J00 .- I .._ l, ··' J.J 
Je-65 r: L'_'7(,()')0f1 
"' 3-19100 ·r t '..J _., • • .,.,.' ~·· ~ Je-66 T-.T '~76J390 T." 349025 ~·. ...... 
Je-67 N 4 "7'7 /.()?('-.A '7"7 .. 1 ns (\ T.' 3t~8500- 3·~8560 { ' • r -' '- --;.- { I •T ·--· -,..J ~ 
Jc-68 1\T ~. 477 3900-1~77 3990 4' -J 3-~"8700-3,~8710 
Je-69 l\T .. ,17'7 t1- 1 1''- "'7'7 ,, ,., ..., 0 ·r 1 ' . V kt 1 1 ·r '-'·~ 1i' .. J 3,18700-34-3900 
Je-70 p ... , -~t77 4120 E 317P0Q .. r \....' .J \ 
Je-71 N .. 4774140-tJ7?4-170 E 3!t77 20- 3''r7750 
Je-72 :·J ·177~-1 00 T."' 347700 ..__. 
88 
Jc-73 N 4774150-l't 77 4230 E 347675-347700 
Jc-74 T\T 
-·· 
4773950 1"' .... 347630 
Je-75 N 4 77 41 OO-tl77 4150 E 347B20 
Je-76 l\T .. 4773710-4773740 P. • .> 348770-348800 
Jc-77 N 477 tl3 !0-477 4320 B 347975 
Je-78 N ~-774250 E 3A7Q'7Q ...,..-,_... 
Jc-79 n 4774340 E 348060 
Je-80 N 4774230 E 348060 
Je-81 N 4773820-4773830 E 348880 
Je-82 1\,T 4774000-4774010 E 348560 ~\ 
Je-83 N 4773940-!;.77 3980 
"' 
348540-348570 .w 
Je-84 N 4774000 E 348510 
Jc-85 N 4773910-4773970 E 348840-348960 
Waterloo Quadrangles(7/a Field numbers) 
Wa-1 N 4777600-4777760 E 345460-345500 
Wa-2 N 4777600-4777760 E 345510-345710 
Wa-3 1\J .... 4777520-4777620 E 345490-345560 
VlEL-4 N 4777530-4777600 E 345630-345680 
V!n-5 N 4777f}80 E 346100 
1
,?2 .. -6 N 4777450-4777490 E 345630 
Vl<?c-7 N 4778060-4778150 E 345530-345570 
Wa-8 N 4778050-4778150 E 345650-345770 
WR.-9 N 4781840-4781900 "' 345800-345850 ..... V.'a-10 'I'T 4781980 E 345820 .!:-i 
V.'a-11 T·~ 4782350 E 346720 
V/a-1 2 N 4778040 E 347070 
Wa-13 'j\T .t 4778120 E 346920 
V/a.-14 N 4778150 E 347230 
Vl2.-15 N 4778150 E 347075 
V/a-16 N 4784050 E 346420 
Wa-17 N 4783800 E 346420 
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APPEliDIX B 
CP...AVIFISH RIVER SITE SlmVEY ARTIFACT DESC~IPTIONS 
This appendix provide~ a cursory description of the 
individual sites recovered during the site survey, In 
general, only flaked artifacts are described. The choice 
to designate single flake recoveries as "sites" was made 
90 
for two reasons. First, as the survey was partly conducted 
in a floodplain area, the combination of periodic deposition 
and dark colored silts created a situation where any re-
covery at all Vias siGn-ificant. Second, work carried out 
by Dr. Janes Vi. Porter in similar locales in the Americe.n 
Bottom has indicated that surface collections often bore 
no relationship to subsurface concentrations. This v.;as 
illustrated in 1{/isconsin at the Je-76 site, which yielded 
only a few surface :-:>herds, but became the most productive 
test area. 
Figure 16 illustrates the parameters employed in 
measuring projectile points. Unless otherwise noted, point 
descriptions and identifications follow Ritzenthale!"(1967). 
VIi th non-point artifacts, such as scrapers, the maximum 
dimensions are given, regardless of arpo..rent oriEmtation; 
as such, the length is al\mys the maxir.mm dimension. All 
dimensions are given in centimeters and grams. 
A. f·.r~aximum Length B. ~laximu.In Width 
;: • Maximum Thickness D. rraximur.1 Bam:1 Width 
E. rUnimum Be.::.:Rl Width "B'. ;:'tem Length 
























Only t·wo e.rtifacts were recovered fro:n this site, 
one was an unmodified chert flake. The other \vas a 
bifacially worked knife fragment, made fro:n pink 
chert(Fig. 24d). Dimensions: Length 3.0, Width 1.9, 




A lithic scatter of over 100 chert, Waterloo q_uartz-
ite, and Hixton silicified sandstone flakes over 
three-quarters of an acre. Two flaked artifacts 
were recovered: 
1) a battered piece of grey chert(Fig. 23e), it is 
impossible to judge whether this piece V'/aS used as 
a point or a knife. Dimensions: L. 3.68, W. 2.03, 
T • 0 • 8 2, \'it • 4 ; 
2) a possible side-notched projectile point, with 
a concave base, made from dark grey chert(Fig. 22h). 
Dimensions: L. 3.10, l,'/. 2.58, T. 0.59, Wt. 5, max-
imum base VI. 2.58, minimum base W. 2.30, stem L. 
0.78. 
A lithic scatter of 8 chert flakes over one-quarter 
of an acre. 
JEFFERSON QUADRl\.~TGLE fiTES(Je field numbers) 
One side-notched, straight base projectile point 
made of grey chert(Fig. 22a). Dimensions: L. 4.90, 





bnse W. 1.53, ~te~ L. 0.77. 
Four chert fJ?.kes fou.nd in a bad:dirt :;)ile from a 
house const~~ction site, near Je- 10. 
A lithic sc:-.ttcr of over 50- chert, '.7o..tcr1oo c:..uo.rtz-
i te, an0 I:i:::ton ~ilicificd s:m(J:::tonc fh"l:e:: over 
three acres. ~ddition~lly, three fl2ked nrtif~ct~ 
vmre recoveree: 
1) ,.., Y·co++lc,.=: , .. ,~.;+"'l,.,..,~,..~r ~1~..,..,.+ .,.,, ... OJ"cctl"lc --... or·,..,t 
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'~'"~"r0bi..:l....,·b•·J~~v+-r'l:·!O~-;_:,-l,v~'r'5'~~~ ~~1·~~),, '""n;,...."'YI~l·ov,-~:' T,d ~OR+ 
Y- .. -. -.; "- ---~~u~~~- \.~-w• _.,.!. • -·-···';•~·-· ~~~• ~-• ~• " J 
\7. 1 • 77, T. C. 53, ~.~lt. ? ; 
?) .., hrol'Cl'"' ~o, ... ,..,f"~"-~o+..-. 1..,ec1 ..... , ... OJ"oc+-i 1° ""01·,_.,+ of' ~- (,..•,. ~ ...... - ..- .. , ...... ____ .....,._ ... _ ~~ ..... ~-• . ~~..... ...... u-. ..._.. J:/ ....... v -· 
r..,...e;r ClJP.,....~(ri'-;,"1' ?()r1) T',l· .. ,,(:IY\C~l·On"'• r•r"'- h ~+r.>:' T, u~ t.1 - . .,_, ..... V \ ..... ~u • ·- .. ,....... • .. ~ .. 4 ... ..; ... _..,, ,j • ~. u • v J ) v ~;.,· td ......... • 
1 • 2/t ; 
3) a ~cr8.:;)Cr of C..7.r3{ ::;rcy c:1ert (Fie. 25e). Dimen-
L 2 0 ,.r 1 Q rn 0 P. 0 ~·r+ ? 'e e 'J ••• •;/J -• •·-·c~J •• v. -• 
[Je-7, L lithic :::crttcr of over 300 cl:.crt en:!. ,:I::terloo 
Je-7N] q_uc::.rtzi te flr'.ke;:: ovs::-:- seven ::cres. O:r..e, e::tre::1c1~~ 
v:orn., ,z:ri t-tc::-::pcrcci,. s~-~erd, ~:.·t. 1, o.lso wc.:J fotmd, 
plus three fl~:ee ~~tif~cts: 
1) "lif"r~'t ---v'"'' --:,~.-r+; r'l.,.,-i11(T:'-i"' '.:''7r1\ TIJ"nc:-"1·-,ion''" 
J 7'" C- II 
.....,... -'-·-.......;.-:- u ... · '--'u ....., __ ~..._ .. .4 .... · ...... :. -·-- - -u• ..... '~I • - ........ --··'·- ·'-'• 
L 1 Q() 'c• 1 ')'7 rn (1 I'"., I'Tt 1 • • • cJ\.~- 1 •••• -:......,, -• . ..~.o....;, ., .• , 
"') r. 1 "'J'."'""' b1" ·f.-,r-J· "l -"'¥'~,.., .. ,..,"'+ o-f' l"r.,+c-rl oo .-.u ... .,...+;".; t,..., t:.. _.,.. -'-··· u'-:; _c-. ..,----- . .L ..... 1...~~u··""v.1.~1.J ..~,. .,_ ... u J...___ .... J.. .. -- ........ "--- G 
( "';lit" "'6l" \ ,..,,; ,...,C,.., ·-~; 011"' • T r; 9. ,., -~ r.; ~ f': r'l0 l--t..:J• C. 1• .:..J_:.... ..... l.~-- ........... ~;• ..;..Je ./• J ,;. -r•/J ..... Ue.JLJ 
~:!t. 25; 
~) a "r"'-r'r -f'r"-rcl~r fl~,,_r,-,(~1 1"'""1""'01"'+8 "'h.-,ropc':! .,...,,~oic>c+lle 
- ~ ._C...:~ 'f) __ _,_ . 't} --·--~t;.; ·J __ ,,l.~..._,t:; -.1,.....,. I.J .......... , .. ·~..:..-'-" <... .;._Jl.. <.J '- U--·· 
.,,ol·"'-~ or , . .-;,; +e c>lcr~+("'i ..... 19""' I+,.., b·...,~c i -. co·"'c~,-,.., J:; .L J.. lJ ~ • ' ..! ..:.. -~~ v ..... - ' ·..} ...:.. - L> • ( .... ' • u d • '-. ~- .~ .._., ~ .L. .;.~ • ./ -· J 
bu~ 30ffisrili~t d~~~cea, ~nkinc id:ntificction dif-
fictllt. It:'J CCl1CrDl s.:'1lJC~.r: .. nc8 ir~ ~cc:::i21j_;:cent of 
Plcdnvier.' o::c nro~::n'' ,lc.J 1e;{ :;oint:~. :Sir.:1en::"ion::::: 
I 5 01 .. , ? o"' ,.., 0 r. • '"'""' 1 n Je •J J ~i• •-·•\ 1 L'.J ....... •..J'i·J .:v • . ). 
A lithic ~:cc.tter of over 100 chert, ·::s.terloo quo.rtz-








four acres. Four flaked artifacts were recovered: 
1) a scraper of banded Waterloo quartzite(Fig. 26f). 
Dimensions: L. 5.9, W. 2.9, T. 0.87, Wt. 13; 
2) an endscraper of light grey chert(Fie. 25b). 
Dimensions: L. 2.8, W. 2.4, T. 0.60, ~t. 3; 
3) a broken, side-notched projectile point base of 
mottled grey/white chert(Fig. 22i). Dimensions: 
Wt. 4; 
4) a broken, exr.n::nding stem projectile point of 
dark grey chert{Fit;. 21h). ;Dimensions: 'Nt. 2, r.1ax. 
base W. 1.34, min. base W. 1.15, stem L. 1.23. 
.r... sparse lithic scatter of eight chert flakes over 
one to one and one-half acres. 
A sparse lithic scatter of nine chert and V!aterloo 
quartzite flr:.kes o·ver one 2nd one-half acres. L 
lr.rge, whi tc chert triang'..1lar point v1a;:, al::::o rc-
covered(Fie. 19d). Di~encions: L. 6.92, W. 4.05, 
T. 0.91, 'at. 17. 
•. 
1 . .~., . 
ccctter of five chert flakes over one s.cre. ~-... ..... 1 i.JnJ.c 
A lithic sc::-.tter of OVC:r' 50 chert and ~7s. terlc0 
qu2.rtzite flakes over throe acres. Tv!O flal;::c:". 
A thin lithic ::::catter of seven chert flakes over 
two-tsnthc of c>.n o.cre. One flaked artifact v.•o..c 
recovered: . 
1) '"' l~c~:-ro r"()'"'1b1" '"'"'+~ 011 '~C1"P'Y".n-r/notch OT 1 ~ 1"'tC-1"100 ;....;.. ~.J wv ...... •·~ l..L·.:.k\.1- .&. .. ...J --.1:""'-- ..;._ .... ,,.,.._ ..... 
. au...,,.tr;o1·.~-,.,("'i""' ?"7c'\ n;ma"'r.!l.·"nC!• L 9 6 vr 5 ? 
• ~- .:.J ll- ......... L. .._I I • .~-o· _ ....... \,.-~J.~ ...... _, .... IV. • • J •• • • _, 
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also recovered. Dimensions: L. 5.9, ~. 3.3, T. 1.07, 
\'!t. 26. 
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i te, ~nd ~Iixton silicified so.ndstone flake'3 over 
nine acres. Four fl::.:;.kec1 2_rtifc.ct s were recoveree..: 
1) a '.7e.terloo q_uartzi te scr:::-.pcr(:5'i.z. 26d). Dimcn-
"1·on·~· L t:) 6 171 1 3 rn 0 9° "'t 11• 
....:> ,,:j• • .,... J ,1• _;e J •• • Ut ·,, • f 
2) a cru.de knife or point of ',7hite chert(Fig. 23c.). 





3) a covex base, Raddatz side-notched projectile 
point(Fig. 22f). Dimensions: L. 3.55, W. 1.88, 
T. 0.81, Wt. 3, max. base W. 1.40, min. base~. 
0.94, stem L. 1.22; 
4) a crude tria~eular point of white chert(Fig. 19c). 
Dimensions: L. 2.34, W. 2.59, T. 0.69, '.•lt. 4. 
A lithic scatter of over 50 chert, Waterloo quartz-
ite, and Hixton silicified sandstone flakes over 
one and one-half acres. One flaked artifact was 
recovered: 
1) a large Hixton silicified sandstone scraper/ 
knife fragment(Fig. 26b). Dimensions: L. 5.4, W. 5.3, 
T. 0. 84, Vlt. 24. 
A lithic scatter of over fifty chert and ':t2.terloo 
quartzite flukes over three acres. Three flaked 
artifacts were recovered: 
1) a large scrt-:-}"lcr of white chert(Fig. 25g). Dimen-
s .;on..... L 5 3 "1 4 ") m 1 1 5 l'Tt 1')4 • 
..1. ~. • • 1 \lo O..)J J.o • 1 fl • C::. 1 
2) a brovm chert sidescraper(Fig. 25j). Dimensions: 
L. 3.9, W. 2.7, T. 0.91, Wt. 6; 
3) a broken projectile point of v;hi te chert(Fig. 
23i). Dimensions: Wt. 2. 
Prinarily a lithic scntter of over 300 chert anC', 
Waterloo quartzite flakes over four acres. Eight 
flaked_ artifacts ;·:ere recovered, as well as a small 
amount of cer~~ics: 
1) a large knife fragnent of tan chert with quartz 
inclusion:::(Fig. 24-f). Dimensions: L. 6.4, W. 5.9, 
T. 1.18, Ylt. 37; 
2). a thin :.:;craper/knife fre.gment of grey chert 
(Fig. 24h). Dimensions: I1. 5.7, Yl. 4.0, T. 1.11, 
Wt. 18; 
3) a dark grey chert projectile point tip fre-gment 
(Fig. 23h). Dimensions: Wt. 4; 
4) a light grey chert, bifacially worked scre.per/ 
knife fragment(Fig. 24a). Dimensions: L. 4.1, 
W. 3.2, T. 0.74, Wt. 7; 
5) a small core of grey chert(Fig. 30c). Dimensions: 
L. 4.0, W. 3.5, T. 1.12, \7t. 15; 
6) a Hixton silicified sandstone scre<per(Fig. 26a). 
Dimensions: L. 3.2, W. 2.0, T. 0.74, ~t. 2; 
7) a Hixton silicified sandstone scraper(Fig. 26c). 
D • .,-, • • 1 2 7 ''7 1 8 m 0 51 ''Tt I') • :~.men.J:J.ons. • • , o. • , ·_t. • , ·~~ • ~,
8) A 'Natcrloo quartzite scraper fraement (Fie. 26e). 











9) 14 grit-tempered, cord-rnarked oherdo, Wt. 31, 
3 grit-tempered, smooth surface oherds, Wt. 8, 
2 shell-tempered, smooth surface sherds, Wt. 2, 
1 shell-tempered, scalloped rim sherd(Fig. 17a), 
Wt. 2. 
A thin lithic scatter of over 25 chert flakes over 
one acre. A small amount of ceramics was also re-
covered: 
2 grit-tempered, cord-marked sherds, Wt. 4; 
1 grit-tempered, scalloped rim sherd(Fi.g. 17b),s 
Wt. 5. 
A sparse lithic ::-:c!" tter of over 25 chert flakes 
over one acre. :'!1ree ::.'lcJ';:ed artifacts ·were recovered: 
1) a dark grey chert projectile point tip fre.gment 
(Fig. 23j). Dimensions: Tit. 1; 
2) a crude ste~~ed point of white chert(Fig. 23b). 
Dimensions: IJ. 3.57, W. 1.57, T. 0.65, ':lt. 4, max. 
base W. 1.40, min. base W. 1.23, stem L. 0.87; 
3) a comer-notched, convex base, projectile point 
of white chert (Fig. 20c). Dimensions: L. 3. 07, 
W. 2.21, T. 0.69, Wt. 3, max. baoe Vl. 1.17, min. 
base W. 1.07, stem L~ 0.80. 
2 flakes 
A broken, stet1rr.ed projectile point of white chert 
(Fig. 21j). Dimensions: L. 3.03, W. 2.15, T. 0.50, 
V'lt. 4, base V.'. 1 • 52. 
1 fle.ke 
A thin chert scatter of over 25 flakes over two 
and one-half t?.crt";s. 'l.'hree flaked artifacts were 
also recovered.: 
1) a small, serr:J.tec1 edge trianeular point of pink 
chert(Fig. 19e.). Dimensions: L. 1.95, W. 1.50, 
T. 0. 37, V!t. 1 ; 
2) a broken, unidentifiable point of pink chert 
(Fie. 23c). Dimensions: ~t. 3; 
3) a grey chert endscr&pcr(Fig. 25d). Dimensions: 
L. 2.9, \7. 2.1, T. 0.84, "}7t. L1r• 
A thin lithic ::~catter of over 25 chert flakes over 
three acres. Four flaJ.:ed artifacts were also re-
coveree: 
1) a lare;e scraper of vrhite chert(Fig. 25j). 









2) a probable stemrr:ed projectile point, vlith a 
broken base, :r:ade of v:hite chert(Fig. 21k). 
Dimensions: L. 2.65+, W. 2.08, T. 0.53, Wt. 3; 
3) a broken, side-notched projectile point of -oink 
chert(Fig. 22j). Dimensions: L. 2.64+. \7. 2.39, 
T. 0.69, Wt. 5, max. base W. 2.04, min. bc~se VI. 
1.58, ste~ L. 0.62; 
4) a nettled white/tan chert, bifacially v1orked 
scraper/knife fr~Gment(Fig. 25c). Dimensions: 




An unclassified, flut.ed Ps_leo-Indian :projectile 
point of mottled brovm chert(Fig. 19hJ. Dimensions: 
L 4 59 Tc' '1 35 T " 13 ''It 27 bn~e ''1 2 36 • • , d • c_ • 1 • t::. • , 1 • , o .. o u • • 1 
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basal concavity 0.31, flute L. 1.27/1.15, flute W. 
1. 09/1 • 16. 
A lithic scr~tter of over 25 chert and Waterloo 
quartzite flnkes over two and one-half acres. Five 
flaked articles were slso recovered: 
1) a lig?J.t bro':m chert, straic:ht sterr.r!led projectile 
point(Fig. 21e). Dimcn::;ions: 1. 2.74, Vl. 1.97, 
T. 0.47, Wt. 2, base~. 1.02, stem L. 0.71; 
2) a brol:en, licht brorm chert, probably ster.-ned 
projectile point(Fig. 21i). Dimensions: 1. 3.20+, 
W. 2.02, T. 0.65, Wt. ?, base W. 1.10; 
3) a grey chert, contro.cting stem projectile point 
(Fig. 21a). Dimensions: L. 3.71, W. 2.32, T. 0.95, 
Wt. 6, m?.X. ba:;e r:. 1.60, !:lin. b2.se \'!. 1.09, stem 
L. 1 • 00; 
4) a crer:J.e colored pro~ ectile point frat;-nlent (Fie. 
20e), its ~Jerrated edges :;:.nd tnmcated bc.rb 2.re 
remini~:;cent of Fox VaJ.le~r Tru.'1.cated 3arb points. 
5) a bifacir ..lly retouched scrr-~per fragnent (Fig. 
24e). Dirnen8ions: L. 4.0, TI. 3.6, T. 1.35, Wt. 18. 
1 flrJ~e 
1 flake 
A contractinc ;:tem, \'/r.".ubcso. projectile point of 
mottled crey/pink c'hert(Fig. 21b). Dimensions: 
L. 6.64, Vl. 3.13, T. 0.96, :::t. 16, mc .. x. bc.se V!. 
1 • 82, min. b::.se ~.·r. 1. 23, ::::tcm L. 1 • 2~ .• 
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Je-32 1 flake 
Je-33 1. flake 












' quartzite, and Hixton silicified sand::1tone fla};:es 
over one and one-half acres. One flaked artifact 
was also recovered: 
1) a light grey chert, slightly expanding stem 
projectile point(Fig. 21f). Dimensions: L. 3.21, 
W. 2.07, T. 0.79, Y.'t. 4, max. base W. 1.57, min. 




A historic pipe stem 
A bifacially retouched scraper fragment of pink 
chert(Fig. 24g). Dimensions: L. 3.9, W. 3.9, T. 
1.05, Wt. 15. 
A chert sc:::ttter of over 35 chert flakes over tvto 
acres. Tv'.'O flaked artifacts vrere D-lso recovered: 
1) a v:hi te chert, possibly stemned projectile point 
fragment(Fig. 23h). Dimensions: Wt. 5; 
2) a grey chert, slichtly contracting stem pro-jectile point fre-t_~ment(Fig. 21c). Dimensions: Vlt. 5, 
ma.x. ba::>e W. 1.74, min. base W. 1.65, stem L. 1.23. 
A full-grooved ax, made from igneous rock(Fig 30a) 
Dimensions: L. 10.0, W. 8.8, T. 2.63, ~t. 320, 
max. groove W. 1.90. 
A sparse scatter of 12 chert flakes over three acres. 
Fifteen chert flakes and five grit-tempered, cord-
marked sherclrJ, V!t. 6, fro:n a small g2.rden over-
looking the Crawfish River, near the Jc-42 site. 
3 flakes 
5 flakes 
A lithic scatter of over 30 chert flakes over three 
















1) a broken, side-notched point of •shi te chert, 
possibly a Raddatz point(Fig. 22d). Dimensions: 
Wt. 2. 
Three chert flakeo over one-half acre. Two flaked 
artifacts were also recovered: 
1) a r;rey cl:.crt, 7Tadison side-notched projectile 
poi~tlFig. 22g). Dimensions: L. 2.53, ~. 2.49, 
fTI 0 68 ~·rt 5 ...,"'v ba"'e ~·,· 2 24 'ml·n b'"'""e pr 
.L • • f '' • f -' ... ~ ... .- • ~ • • • - 1 l~l e C.:v~ '' e 
1.95, stem L. 0.63; 
2) a vvhi te chert, serrate<i edze triangular point 
(Fig. 19b). :Di~ensiorl3: L. 2.65, W. 1.85, T. 0.43, 
V/t. 2. 
A lithic scatter of 11 chert flakes over one acre. 
Tvm flaked artifacts •kere also recovered: 
1) a mottled nin:k/src;yr chert, expanding stem pro-
. t "1 . 4-{Ti'. 1'"\1 ) D. . T 2 0') tcr JeC 1. e :po1.nv .:.'lg. c:. E • 1;-:1en:::nons: .u. .o~, .1. 
2.05, T; 0.48, Wt. ?' ste:-:1 L. 0.71; .. 
2) a •v1 ,te chert '"'J..t"" "'ome cr-. .. tov ,...,,.,.,,....,J..nCI' Vf.L- .... _ I ·- .:.. .... ;,.; .. _... \,o'.J.. ·-.:~ ..... _ .... .:C... ..... .l..l. bJ 
L~cr.,.,.,...c.,..·(Till.. "" ,::;; ' Dl.ITI0 ll"'.; Ol"~"" T 5 3 '" 3 11 
....: c.;., lJ - _ _. ~ • '- ./ - ) • 4 -J. i::J ..i.. ""'..._. • .o.J • e J • I • • .:.1. J 
T. 0. 48, \'it. 11 • 























A grey chert, side-notc~ed serrated edge projectile 
Pol."'.~-(-n;r- '?''f'l··) nl·'f1"',..,";,..,1...,"'• T ":I QO, ,,, ,., 1-. .L.LI..I .f..l_._t;.• e:-L.:.J • _;,... &.4'-.i.-.;:, __ ·._.. .:..·J• .!...J• _, • .......,._,, •"• :_. !J 
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1.51, stem L. 0.75. 
1 flake 
2 flc.1~es 
Eie~t c1:ert flakes nnd trro ~ri t-tewpered, snooth 
surface :::1cr::!.::-:, '.'.7t. 4, over one-thirc s.cre. One 
flaked. 2.rtifc-~ct V!<::.s e..l::o recovered: 
1) a broken, contrs.ctinc sten projectile point 
(Fl. "" ....,1 rl '\ '!"\; "'""'.-, "'l. on'" • T. ? '7t=;..._ ••r 2 og m 1 Q? 0• t:. V.j. l_;_._ ...... ..,...!. ... ~.J .,..,.,._; • ..;..;e -·I/ i J )I e •• :,J J J.. • .__., 
Wt. 7, ~2x. bgsc ~. 2.00, ni~. b2sc ~. 1.88, steD 
L. 1.86. 
A lithic sc~tter of over 25 chert flakes over one-
third acre. 
A lithic sc2.tter of over 400 chert, V!aterloo quartz-
ite, cnQ ~ixton silicified 2~ndstone fl2kes over 
tv·1o ~:md onc-}1~J f :'lcres. T·:1cl vc flnked nrtifact:3 
were also recovered: 
1) a pin}~ chert, ::;err8,tcd edce, corner-notched 
projectile point(Fig. 202). Di~ensions: L. 3.77, 
W. 2.48, T. 0.63, Wt. 4, ~sx. base W. 1.44, min. 
bar,e Y'. 1.14, stem L. 0.82; 
2) a mottled grey/white chert, broken, ste::1med 
projectile point(Fie. 23a). Dimensions: L. 2.46+, 
w. 2. 1 g' ~. 0. 53 J V:t • 2; 
3) a crude 90int/knife of pink chert, vri th some 
cortex r9maining(Fig. 23c). Dimensions: L. 3.74, 
w 2 1 q rn 1 0" '''t 6 • '~. • \.J, -1... • c.., ~i • ' 
4) a grey chert, ~;ide-notched point b8.~.le fraerr:ent 
(Fig. 231). Din:en;:;ions: Ylt. 1, r.1ax. base V.'. 1 • 36, 
min. ba2e W. 1.00, stem L. 0.52; 
5) a mottled pink/white chert, bifaci2J.ly retouched. 
scraper f-rac::tent ( Fi.s. 24b). Dimensions: I,. 4. 4, 
W. 3.9, T. 0.90, '.'!t. 14; 
6) a lieht c;rcy cbert, v1i th cortex remaining, scraper 
(Fie. 25k). Di~ensions: L. 5.7, ~. 3.8, T. 1.20, 
'\'It. 22; 
7) a lie;ht erey chert scr3.per on a flake(Fig. 25a). 















8) a Waterloo quartzite chopper/choppine tool 
(Fie;. 29b). T'imensions: L. 12.8, W. 9.2, T. 5.12, 
Wt. 448; 
9) a ~'laterloo quartzite chopper/ chopping tool 
(Fig. 29a). Dimensions: L. 13.2, w. 8.6, T. 5.03, 
Wt. 550+; 
10) a probable utilized core of Ws"terloo quartzite 
(Fig. 28a). Dimensions: L. 13.3, W. 10.9, T. 6.12, 
Wt. 550+; 
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11) a Waterloo quartzite chopper/choppine tool 
(Fig. 28b). Dimensions: L. 11.3, W. 7.0, T. 3.33, 
Wt. 256; 
12) a Waterloo quartzite scraper. Dimensions: L. 8. 8, 
W. 5 • 6, T • 1 • 8 5, Ylt • 8 3 . 
A light grey chert, probable nadiEJon side-notched 
projectile point(Fig. 22e). Dimensions: L. 3.13, 
W. 1.80, T. 0.67, Wt. 4, max. qase W. 1.80, min. 
base W. 1.30, stem L. 0.64. 
A thin scatter of 10 chert and Waterloo quartzite 
flakes over one-quarter acre. One flaked artifact 
¥ms also recovered: 
1) a Waterloo quartzite scraper/knife tip fragment 





A lithic scgtter of over 30 chert and Waterloo 
quartzite flakes over one acre. 
A small,. low area{20 meters N-S, 30 E-W) along the 
Crawfish River, vvhich Jrielded 10 chert flakes and 
the following ceramics: 
10 grit-tempered, smooth surface sherds, Wt. 15, 
7 grit-tempered, cord-marked sherds, Wt. 17, 
1 grit-tempered, inciDed sherd, Wt. 3, 
7 shell-tempe!'ed, smooth surface sherds, Wt. 35, 
1 groe;-tem:pered, notched rim sherd(Pie;. 17c), 
Wt. 4, 
1 shell-tempered, Ramey Incised rim snerd(Fig. 17d), 
Wt. 1 4. 

















The following ceramics vvere· recovered from the 
surface of mound A in the Kasten r-.Tound Group: 
3 grit-tempered, cord-marked sherds, Wt. 22, 
1 grit-tempered, incised sherd, Wt. < 1 • 
A small(10 meter in diameter) drainage area, north 
of the Crawfish River, <:md west of the Kasten Mound 
Group, yieldinr; the following ceremics: 
19 grit-tempered, caret-marked sherds, i"lt. 89, 
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5 grit-tempered, sn:ooth surface sherds, Wt. 16, 
5 grit-tempered, 1midentifiable sherds, Wt. 7, 
1 grit-tempered, smooth surface rim sherd(Fig. 18c), 
Vlt. 23, 
1 grit-tempered, smooth surface rim sherd(Fig. 18d), 
Wt. 6. 
A lithic scatter of over 50 chert flckes over one 
acre. Two fl2.ked artifacts were also recovered: 
1) a grey chert, side-notched point(Fig. 22c). 
Dimensions: L. 3.87, W. 2.03, T. 0.?9, Wt. 6, max. 
base W. 1.71, min. base W. 1.61, stem L. 0.55; 
2) a Waterloo quartzite scraper(Fig. 27b). Dimen-
sions: L. 9. 7, W. 6 • 1 , T • 2. 09, Wt. 1 31 • 
WATERLOO QUADRANGLE SITES(Wa field numbers) 
A lithic sea tter of eight 'Naterloo quartzite flakes 
over one and one-half acres. 
A lithic scatter of over 30 chert, \'laterloo Quartz-
ite, and Hixton silicified sandstone flakes over 
four acres. One flaked artifact \"las 2-lso recovered: 
1) a creme colored chert projectile point tip 
fragment(Fi[;. 23k). Dimensions: 'tit. 1. 
A lithic scatter of eight chert nne. Waterloo quartz-















A lithic scatter of 10 chert flake3 over one acre. 
One flaked artifact 'NaG c:..lso recovered: 
1) a V/2terloo quartzite notch( FiG. 26g). Dimensions: 
L. 4. 5, W. 3. 5, T. 1 • 05, Wt. 11 • 
1 flake 
Six chert flc:..kes over one-quarter acre. 
4 flakes 





A pi11J{ ?her~~ c~::ner-notche1~ project~le point,~7:ig. 20b). Dlmen.'"'lon,". L. 3.13, ... 1.89, .... 0.39, ""• 2, 









T;m !HLFORD FIS!{ DAi\~ 
During the course of the site survey, the Nilford 
Fish Dam was loc2.ted and mapped(~,Taps 1 and 2). This fish 
dam has been previously reported on by Kuhm(1928), but had 
not been adequately mapped. The fish dam is located in an 
area YThere the Cravd'ish River cuts through a drur:'~in, re-
sulting in one of the few are9.s of shn.J.lov'l ra:pids in the 
Cre..wfish syster:!. The dru:::llin also provides the t;lacially 
derived materials used in the dam's construction. It would 
be interesting to verify if the other fish d2ms Kuhm rr:en-
tions arc loc~ted in similar situations. 
The :·.Tilford Eis:h Dam is formed by two lines of rock 
\Yhic!: form a "V" pointing dovvnstream, or eastwo..rd. At the 
lines' convergence, a small gap has been left, providinc 
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a space for netting or a weir. At :present, the fish dam ~~ 
sornewhat da:!laged; whether this due to natural forces or to 
nodern intervention is unknovm. Supposedly, c. second dam 
had been located approxirnstely 100 meters upstream. Local 
residents do recs.ll that an "Indian Do..m" had been aestroyed 
about a 100 year0 ago to :provide materials for barn fotm-
dations. Boulders similar to those in the T.~ilford Fish Dam 
can be seen in the bal~n foundations on the adjacent Kasten 
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farms. 
The. fish dam was observed in late Jul;{, follo\'ving 
a period of little rainf2ll. Conse~uently, the configuration 
of the dam was clearly visible. At this time, there was 
also little difficulty in fording the Crawfish. Remaining 
boulders would also provide a passa.ble footbridge at higher 
water levels than those observed in July. The river, at 
this point, does not appear to be particularly deep. It 
would seem that this area woulcl provide an excellent ford-
ing spot. 
It is, of course, impos8ible to determine the aee of 
fish trap, or who constructed it. Kuhm(1928:82-84) cites 
several ethnographic sources which indicate that the build-
. f f . 1 .:J t . d b ,,, . b T.l • + . 1.ng o 1. s.1 va::J.s wns prac 1ce y 1ilnne ae;o, .£ O'Eawa ... oml., 
and Oneid.a groups. Disregardine any discussion of these 
' groups • prehistoric anteceCe::1ts, the technology ir:volved 
in the ca~'s construction is not complex enough to dis-
count any prehistoric me~ufacture. 
Parmalee(1960) has analyzed the faunal remains re-
covered from the Aztalan site. The quantities of fish bone 
indicate th2t fish pl?.yed a large role in the Aztalan diet. 
Catfish, bas;:::, c:.nd buff2.lofish are a.mone the varietie:J o:f 
fish taken by the T.Tiddle ~.~issirJsi:ppians. All the species 
identified by Pr:~rmalee are still preoent in the area, util-
izing a variety of hnbi tats(Hubb~::: and I~s.r;er 1947). It is 
unlikely that the range of fish available near Aztalan is 
significantly different than that near i\Ulford. 
In addition to nett inc end trapping fish, it ·would 
have also been possible to spear larger fish, like pike 
and gar, as they passed through the open apex of the dam. 
The dam probabl;y also acted as a breakwater that created 
a favorable stillwater enYironment for clams. The banks 
of the fish dam region are littered ·ni th the valves of 
clams. Clams would have provided both en additional food 
resource and an important source of.raw materials. 
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The location of the fish dam is as interesting as its 
function. The dam is sandwiched between sites Je-17 and 
Je-76 on the south bank, and by the Je-81 site on thenorth 
bank of the Cr~,_wfish. The fish dam is also some 400 meters 
east of the Kasten Eound Group. Perhaps stretching orien-
tations too far, the fish dam is approximately two miles 
due north of the Aztalan site. If it is too far tc pro-
vide fish and shell resources to Aztalan, the fish dam 
would provide a convenient ford for groups travelling north 
and south. Regardless of its connection to Aztalan, the 





TEST EXCAVATIOn ARTIFACT DESCRIPTION~ 
Je-16 Test 
Seven flaked artifacts and one sherd were recovered from 
the Je-16 test. 
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N105-107 v:50-51. 239.98-239.71(plow zone). A light grey 
chert scraper(Fig. 32d). Dimenoiono: L. 3.5, W. 2.4, 
T. 1.39, Wt. 11. 
N105-107 V/50-51. 239.62-239.51. Two fre.gments of a fine-
f;rainecl i~eous material which forr.1 one scrap9r 
{Fig. 32g;. Dimensions: L. 3.8, W. 2.9, T. 0.48, 
Wt. 5. 
N107-108 Vl50-51. 239.96-239.70(plow zone). A bifacial frag-
ment of mottled red/v:hi te chert(Fig. 32f). Dimen-
. ,... • 1 3 3 '~' ? 5 ,.., 1 1 3 ~~rt 8 O~On.;.;. • • , 11 • ~. , J. • • , i• • • 
N108-109 W50-51. 239.94-239.75(p1on zone). A ':7atcrloo c;ua:::'tz-
ite scraper(Fig. 32n). Dimensions: L. 5.4, W. ~.2, 
T. 1.12, v:t. 13. 
N109-110 V/50-51. 239.94-239.67(plo•s zone). Tv:o fragments of 
light grey chert which combine to for:n one scraper 
(Fig. 32b). Dimensiona: L. 2.8, W. 2.0, T. 0.50, 
Wt. 5; a We.terloo quartzite scraper(Fig. 32c). 
Dimensions: TJ. 3.8, W. 2.0, T. 0.44, l'tt. 3. 
N1 02-104 W50. ~·Jo vertical control. A grey chert scraper 
(Fig. 32e). Dimensions: L. 3.5, W. 2.4, T. 1.39, 
Wt. 11. 
N104-106 W50. No vertica.l control. A grit-tempered, cord-
marked sherd, Vlt. 4. 
N1 08-110 \"i50. No vertical control. A Y/a terloo quartzite 
scraper(Fig. 32b). Dimensions: L. 4.9, W. 2.7, 
T. 1 • 05, Vlt. 9. 
Je-17 Test 
N154-156 E149-150. 236.51-236.38. A possible scraper of 
~aterloo qunrtsitc(Fic. 32i). Di~en~ions: L. 6.5, 
\'i. ~.2, T. 1.22, •::t. 32. 
Jc...;76 Teet 
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Six flaked nrtifacts v,·ere recovered. from this test; five 
were broken point:::, of ".Vhich three .'Nere trianzul8.r. A large 
a:oount of fr::-:.grnent8,r;y cerco.mic:::J s.l;:.:o v1as recovered. 
N191-192 E21-22. 236.18-235.9!:-()low zone). Three grit-
t :l • " t . .(:'. ., 1 ~ '"""'" 1 , 11 er.1pereo., un1o.en l.!.leu GJ.1erus, 1i.,. ; one ~11e __ 
tempered, cmooth ~mrf8.ce sherd, Wt. < 1. 
N192-193 :321-22. 236.18-235.93(plovl zone). Tv;o grit-ten-
.,....e.,.en cor;:J-m'lrke·-'! q..,.,e-r-1 Q wt 1' t'"'O ,~1,eJ1 +er'l-1J _a. ... ·¥1 Lt ~-L·_., •- .. -...\. ..__... -~ \..~....._ J n • J rJ o.J•.o. --- ;J .. h 
pered, Gmooth surface 2herd~, ~t. <1. 
N193-194 E21-22. 23C.16-235.95(,lo~ zone). Three crit-
tem~:Jereo, unic1entifiefl ::.;herd:J, ':it. 4, three ;:;hell-
tempered, 1..1.nicl.entifiecl sherds, 'iit. 2. 
1';1q.1-195 E21-22. 236.21-235.93(plov: zone). A li.c·ht bro•.•.:'1 
chert, broken tri&nSU12.r point(Fic. 33bJ. Dir~.1Cn;-:;ions: 
'~7 1 Q, m 0 1C'\ '''+ 1 • tl~,~r->r:. ~r~l· t-+.G"''"'e.,.e-'1 CO~"'?.-~·· .l_....J, --· •...J.,J tJU• , ... J._._._ G v ·-~lJ- v.., .;...-...-. 
T':"'~rl~e-1 .. 1-.c.,.cl'~ ··r+ 2· -f'ou'V' "'hc1 1 - ..... e~.,,....crpo'l qroot>~ 
................ ~ U~ ._.: ...... .__....~... ~...._ .. t "' v • J.. ..J- ..!. •. J -. .. L .... -·~.:f - ~J .......... .;..,1. 
r.;urfGce sJ:lCrc.l:J, '.'!t. b; three unidentified sherc1s, 
Vlt. 2. 
N195-196 :821-22. 236. 20-235. 88( ::~lo•:: zone). Two. r;ri t-ter:-,-
pered, :,midcntified ;~::hcrd:J, ~st. < 1; one sl:cl::!..-
tempered., uniclcn.tified, '·.'tt. < 1 • 
¥196-197 ~?1-~2 ?~6 °1-?~~J o7(~1o~ ~one) ·T1~Y'ee ~~l·t-.t~ - C. -• t..._) •.:_ £ •• ..) •:.J j;1 ~. L.J... • . -.-. u..:.. 
te:npercc, cord-r::grJ:cd sherc1s, i7t. 1; four : .. J;.ell-
tcr.1perec:, ~~:-.1ooth c:.~ur::':?,ce :;herd3, 1.'.'t. 2. 
".T19,..,1-1°P.J ,...1° 1-f)? ~.,r:. '1'7_~3~ nr;(.,.-,"!0"' "'0"""'' 11',".'0 .n:.-ri-lv~-+ .. ,,_.,,,_-
., ;;J\. .Jt~-~ c._..__. l-._)1o..Jel{ c__ .,;•:..J./l_;_._ 't .:..J.o.J..'--·1• -· -~-- v ... 
pere0., inci'::ed :-Jhercl.::, ·:,rt. < 1; one t:-:;ri t-tc::-1pcrcc1., 
tmidcntific::J. :-:hcrcl, ','/t. < 1 ; four :·:l:cll-tc::rpcrec1, 
smooth ·:urfc:.cc ::::here.::::, •::t. 1; t~~rce u.nidcntificc~ 
:Jherd:J, '.'~·t. < 1 • 
1 1 1 
N198-199 E21-22. 236.13-235.88(p1ow zone). Six grit-tem-
pered, cord-marked sherds, Ylt. 5; one grit-tempered, 
inscribed sherd, Wt. 1; five shell-tempered, smooth 
surface sherds, Vlt. 2. 
N198-199 E21-22. No vertical control. Two shell-tempered, 
smooth surface sherds, Wt. 2. 
N196-197 E22-23. 236.20-235.96(plow zone). A mottled grey/ 
pink chert, triangular point fragment(Fig. 33a). 
Dimensions: W. 1 • 58, T. 0. 29, Wt. < 1 ; six shell-
tempered, smooth surface sherds, Wt. 2. 
N196-197 E 23-24. 236. 20-23 5. 97 (plow zone) • A mottled pink/ 
grey chert, triangular point fragment(Fig. 33d). 
Dimensions: Wt. 3; a grey chert, bifacially worked 
scraper/knife fro.gnent(Fig. 33f). Dimensions: L. 3.0, 
W. 2.3, T. 0.73, Wt. 2; fifteen grit-ter:1pered, cord-
marked sherds, Wt. 27; six grit-tempered, uniden-
tified sherds, Wt. 4; eight shell-tempered, smooth 
surface sherds, Wt. 2; three unidentified sherds, 
Wt. 1. 
N196-197 E23-24. 235.97-235.91. Eight grit-tempered, uniden-
tified sherds, Wt. 8. 
N196-197 E23-24. 235.91-235.81. OnP- grit-tempered, cord-
marked s};.erd, Wt. 1. 
N196-197 E24-25. 236.18-235. 96(plow zone). One grit-tempered, 
unidentified sherd, Wt. < 1; 21 shell-tempered, 
smooth surface sherds, ~;'!t. 12; eight shell-tempered, 
unidentified sherds, ·,'.rt. 1; seven unidentified 
sherds, V!t. 4. 
N196-196 E24-25. 235.96-235.86. Six grit-tempered, uniden-
tified sherds, vtt. < 1 ; tv:o shell-te::npered, smooth 
surffl.ce sherd:::;, Wt. 3. 
N196-197 E25-26. 236.18-235.95(p1ow zone). Three grit-
ter:rpered, unidentified sherds, Y:t. < 1; ei,zht shell-
tempered, smooth surface sherds, Wt. 5; three 
unidentified shercJs, Yit. 1. 
N196-197 E25-:?6. 235.95-235.85. Two grit-tempered, cord-
marked sherds, ',7t. 1 • 
N196-197 E25-26. No vertical control. Two shell-tempered., 
smooth surfnce shcrds, ':tt. 2. 
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N196-197 E27-28. 236.20-235.94(plow zone). Two grit-tempered, 
cord-marked sherds, Vlt. 24; nine shell-tempered, 
smooth surface sherds, Wt. 6; 13 tL'tlidentified 
sherds, Vlt. 5. 
N196-197 E27-28. No vertical control. One shell-tempered, 
smooth surface sherd, ·r:t. 1 • 
N197-198 E22-23. 236.18-235.97(~low zone). A mottled grey/ 
white chert, contro,cting stem projectile point 
fragment(Fig. 33c). Dimensions: ~l. 2.49, T. 1.02, 
Wt. 8, max. base '!l. 1.50, min. ba:->e W. 1.06, ste:n 
L. 1.23; one grit-tempered, stamped rim sherd(Fie;. 
17e), Vlt. 9; one grit-tempered, cord-marl<ed sherd, 
Wt. 1; 13 shell-tempered, smooth surface cherds, 
V/t. 29; two shell-tempered, unidentified sherds, 
Wt. 1. 
N198-199 E22-23. 236.04-235.90(plo'v'l zone). A grey chert 
projectile point tip fragment(Fig. 33e). Dimensions: 
'Ht. 2; two grit-tempered, unidentified sherds, Wt. 
4, seven shell-ter:1pered, smooth surface sherds, Wt. 
6; one unidentified rim sherd(Fig. 18b), '.'/t • .(; 1; 
1 3 . ..:! t . .co • " h d '~'t ') 1L.'1lv.en l.1..lec. s er. s, i• • .... • 
N198-199 E24-25. 236.14-235.88(plow zone). Five grit-ten-
pered, unidentified ::::herds, i'It. 1; 17 shell-tem-
pered, scooth surface sherds, Wt. 22; three shell-
tempered, incised sherds~ V.'t. 1; one shell-tem-
pered rim sherd(Fig. 18aJ, Wt. <1; nine shell-
tempered, uniclentified, •;;t. 3; two 1L.'1.identified 
sherds ~ •::t • 1 • 
N198-199 E24-25. 235.88-235.78. ·one shell-tempered, smooth 
surf~ce sherd, ~t. 3. 
N198-199 E25-26. 236.08-235.85(plow zone). Eight grit-
tempered, unic"Lentified sherds, Wt. 3; 32 shell-
tempered, unic1entified sherds, Wt. 15; one shell-
tempered rim shercl(Fie;. 17f), \'/t. 4; 21 uniden-
tified sherds, Wt. 3. 
N198-199 E25-26. 235.85-235.75. Three shell-tempered, un-
identified sherds, Wt. 1. 
N198-199 E25-26. 235.75-235.65. One unidentified sherd, 
Wt. .(; 1 • 
N198-199 E26-27. 236.11-235.80(plow zone). Two grit-tem-
pered, cord-marked sherds, V/t. 24; nine shel1-
t~mpered, smooth surface shercls, Vlt. 6; 13 uniden-
t • f • d h dL~ 1'"t 5 1. 1.e s. er .J, ,, • • 
N198-199 E26-27. No vertical control. Two shell-tempered, 
smooth surface sherds, 1.7t. 2. 
Je-81 Test 
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Six flaked artifacts were recovered from this test, as well 
as a quantity of ceramics. 
N314-315 E59-60. 236.76-236.65. T·welve grit-tempered, cord-
marked shcrds, Wt. 10. 
N314-315 E59-60. 236.33-236.22. A vrhite chert, bifacially 
worked point/knife fragment(Pig. 34c). :Cimensions: 
L. 3. 3, \7. 2. 4, T. 0. 87, 1.'lt • 4. 
N315-316 E59-60. 236.78-236.68. Seven erit-ten:pcred, cord-
mc.rked :::;herds, \'tt. 4; one shell-tempered, smooth 
surface sherd, Wt. 4. 
N315-316 E59-60. 236.47-236.37. 1:.. 1r.ottlcc. pink/L;rcy chert, 
broken b8.FJC, co~er-r..otched projectile )Oint(Fic;. 
3 11 .,) .,...,.:ne,...,"l.O"Y'I'~" I ~ 1Ll n ') 0,1 ,., 0 76 ,,..~.. 11 i.r(;._. e _!j,.L,. .. .., .l..i..:...,;. ;.l.,.J• J• L!"• tJ ·a; • L .• ;)··'IJ ..L • , • I J ,/ V • • 
N316-317 E59-60. 236.80-236.70. Six grit-tempered, cord-
m,_ r1 ~ell r<'l'"'ra.~ -· T'/t 3 .c:t. .t~ ._ ...J! t:::' ' ;,;,:; 1 ., • • 
N316-317 E59-60. 236.70-236.60. Three grit-tem:pered, un-
. d t . J' • ~ b ~ "'t 3 1. en l.L 1. ea. s iCro.3, ,, • • 
N316-317 E59-60. 236.50-236.40. A crude white chert point/ 
k .,....: fe .r--1",~ ...,.,,P'Vl + ( 'i1i ,.... 3 '1 "') nl· '""~"''l"' ,...,l· O"' ~ • L ~ 1 .... 4..L.J.. J.. .... '--·G"~l-- .... ..,u .L ~~L• -;-• .. ). • ~ .. .:. .. ~.a.-v ..~.~.._"}• • -• ~, 
''{ 1 79 m 0 7r:: "'t ? • r bro 1~,,., t"'n Ch""rt '"l. th i• • ····~• • :JJ ·,IJ•..)JCI... .z\.-.I.~J CJ..- •'- 'll'w ~ 
Corte~r .,.,o;nt/1 ~,...,.: f'e("'i'i r:- ]!J'o) D;menc'l.. 0"''"'" T 4 01 
.,"l-., J_J -. ..: ........ ~..J..- ..[ -l;t. t • .L .. .:.. - hJ J..J.U • .:..J e • J 
W. 2.25, T. 0.66, ~t. 5. 
N317-318 E59-60. 236.74-236.62. Six grit-tempered, cord-
marked rJ~crC.:;, rit. 14. 
!U17-318 259-60. 226.62-236.52. Two crit-t12::rrercd, uniden-
tified sherdo, ~t. 1. 
H317-318 E59-60. 236.52-236 •. 12. !'" licht gre-:/ cll.crt :::crG.per 
(Fig. 34e). Di:::e::1:::io~'-'! L •. 1 .• 1, 17. 3.1, T. 1.18, 
Ylt. 11 • 
N319-320 :::~5J-50. 236.66-2]6.59(so:l zone). Five ,srit-tem-
:pered, cord-r::c.rl:cd :::1erC.0, Y/t. 3. 
Ir319-320 E59-60. 236.59-236.~9. Three grit-tempered, un-
identified sherds, ~t. 4. 
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::'T319-320 E59-60. 236.49-236.37. A '.'btcrloo q:.tc;.rtzite scro.per 
(Fie. 34f). Dimensions: L. 7.7, ~. 4.4, T. 1.41, 
Wt. 39. 
N319-320 2<~59-60. 2]6.37-236.27. -~- c;:::·e~r chert SC!"etj!er(Fic. 
34g). DiiJcn::;ions: L. 5.0, ',7. 3.3, T. 1.53, ':tt. 12. 
Je-82 ~est 
Ten flcked nrtifacts were recovered from this test. 
H455-456 \'.'138-139. 241.19-241.08. :.\. r::ottlcd pink/erey chert, 
bl.f"'C.;,,l," '""Oyo'rn.:l "",...~ .. ,-ncr/1r-nl'f'p -f',.."'..,....,P....,t 1 "'i'l'r- '5-f') (.' ... ...:...v .... _.Lv ,, .... ..t~vv. :-''-...:.. ·-.:....:..-~ -:...~- ~- ._, _._ .. c-:..G . ..;,,._,J..;. \ .J.. u • .) - • 
nl·M .... n···l·J1.,,.... T ·' '7 ·-~ ., 9 t;l 1 ')"' •·;t 10· !"'1 
- ~.~f-::;.;. o.J t 4 ... ».,) • .. : ... _! • • !"' e j J I* • ._) e J .!.. • ' • .:.. • .) J ~- ) e .../ , '- • 
C .,....,C~C ..:!.'"-·"'!.- .~l"PV C~"'~+- ~~rJ'nt(7.:.,.,. ~r::.,) n..;,-,811·"'1.0'1'~• 
.1. ~.,., .. ~ ... , '"· _ _..,.__ ... 0 -t) __ ,__._ v J..)J __ .._ :,.} ··- _L'-_) • ....1./' ·' • -~-'- .. •• .... ~ ..... ..). 
T 3 1" ~·r 1 r 9 m () 77 ,.,.._ ') 
..L.Je • '-...IJ ~•• •J"J .J..• J• J ,;v• L• 
1\~"r.:;6_H;7 ~"'1 "'oQ-1 '9 ,..,.-11 °7-'"'·1 1 17 ·\ tr;~~+on ~1·1.;c.;f1' cd '"'"'n""-_·,L~/ L[..,.. ,, ,.) _) ·· • L>-r • '--- L.£ 0 • r • ..~. L..:.--.L v .... :> -1.. ..._ ,Jc~• r_;,_ 
stone ~cr~per(~ic. 35i). Dimen2ions: 1. 3.7, W. 2.0, 
m 0 tO '"t 3 
..A. • • r J ·~~ • .. • 
N456-457 W138-139. 241.17-241.07. A ~::aterloo I}Uortzite 
scraper(Fig. 35j). DirnensionG: 1. 7.1, W. 4.4, 
m 2 71 pr-1- t:;2 
..L• .... J •• v • ./-• 
N456-457 W138-139. 241.07-2~0.97. A erey chert point bese 
fr..,,_1"1G1"t(-:rJ·,..,. :r.:;1...) nl·r,en~l-01"~· T 1 °1.· m 0 1< t:..·-LJ. ... ·-.!.. ...:.. .. -(_;e _;~~1• ..... · lt• l. ....... J ... :.•• •• .Je •;;....;7• ~~• r-e ._;J 
'Jl 0 77 ,.,+ '· .., "'O.._.~.,"'Ct~ ..... ;n,.r/.(1'-rc,r chc-r..._ '"C'""'"""er 
-· • , ,,;,J • .;, ....... J. •• vv_..__~ .;_J- l ... o- tJ ... _- l.t ..... .... ~"'~-' 
(
-pl· n- ~ r:; ·.::-) 111' ~""'~., .,...; 0"'"' • T 4 L1. 1' 7 2 9 m 1 56 
..... ;_;• _.jL> • ....... Hl"--•'-'..L l.l·~··• ~d• • •J '•• -• J .L.e • J 
t~T.j. 1 3 ~I lJ • • 
NJ,57-458 ',7138-139. 2t,1.19-241.09 •. \mottled pinl:/do.rl: r:;rey 
chert, bifr->.c io.ll;y- retouched sc::.--c-~pcr fr2.cr::cnt (Fie. 
· 35c'~) nl·y~en~.;Oll'""" T ,.., 1 i'r 1 7 m 0 81 '''t 2 J. • -) H. . ~J....... ...... • __ J • (_ • J It • • I I ..... • • , .. f • • 
N458-459 7!138-139. ?41 .19-241.08. A mottled &rc~r/red chert, 
bifacially rctouc!'JCc1 :-·cr3-per/knifc I"'r:-tcr:cnt (Fie. 
3 r.:;r->) 1Jl'-e11~J·on'"·· ..,. ? 7 ''' 0 ,.., T 0 '7/, ,.,+- 6 
,. . ._..... • ; •• .:. : .. ·.- ..... , • .:~. ·-• •I ,~. c•LJ • '- •• tt ''t..'• • 
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Je-83 Test 
Three flaked artifacts, ::~lus one copper !)in, were recovered 
fran this trench. ~i. lnrr;e ar.:onnt of ceramic materi2.l ·was 
t".lso recovered. However, moct of the cer2_rf!icc v:ere ex-
tremely frng:'!le:r;.ted, mc.}dnc so:ne id.entif'ic2.tions tenuous. 
N433-434 W172-173. 240.75-240.48. Three grit-tempered, cord-
marked cherds, rrt. 4. 
N433-434 ~7172-173. 240.48-240.37. A light pink chert, bi-
facially retouched scrZJ.per/1.-nife frar;m.ent(Fig. 36c). 
DJ..men~.;on ..... I 3 6 ~'' 2 .1 T 0 t~~=: i''.... 2· "'J..Y 1. ::.,., .J.. ,:; • ..J • • ' '. • • ' , • • ~,.. /J f; t, • , .-..:; ~), 
gri t-tcmpered, cord-marl~ed sherds, Wt. 20. 
N433-434 W172-173. 240.37-240.26. One grit-tempered, cord-
marked rim sherd(Pig. 18e), Vn. 19; 20 gri t-tem-
pcred, smooth surface s!lerds, ':lt. 13, 56 grit-
tenpered, unidentified sherds, wt. 31. 
N433-434 V/172-173. 240.26-240.16. A crude, r:tottled :pink/ 
greychertpoint(Fie. 36a). Dimension:-,. L. 3.0, 
,,. 2 0 T 1 6 ~''t 2 • ., 5 . t t .:: " .~. • , • • , .. • ' ..) erJ. - emperel!., ecru-
marked :::;herd.s, Y!t. 40; 28 e;ri t-tempered, sr:1ooth 
surfcce sherclr>, Wt. 25; 150 e;ri t-tempered uniCI.en-
tified sherds, ~t. 61. 
N433-434 '.'1172-·173. 240.16-240.06. Fourteen grit-tempered, 
cort'i-:"l,.rked ;;herc13, ':!t. 8; 16 cri t-ter~1pered, s:nooth 
surf::we sherd:J, Vlt. 14; 21 grit-tcnpcred, uniden-
tified sherds, ':It. 9. 
N433-434 V/172-173. 240.06-239.98. Nineteen grit-tempered, 
cord-moTked sherdc, Vit. 54; 17 gri t-temperecl, s::1ooth 
surface shercls, 1t/t. 20; 22 r;ri t-te::-,perec1, uniden-
tified sherds; 1 crit-te:::lpereQ, inscribed cherd, 
\'lt. 4. 
N433-434 tt:172-17 3. 239.86-239.77. One grit-tempered, sT.ooth 
surface sherd, \7t. 2. 
l'T434-435 \':172-173. 240.78- 2tr0. 37. One cri t-tempered, smooth 
surfc.cc ~;herr-J, V!t. 1; five e;ri t-ter:1::_1cred., tmiden-
tificd sherds, Wt. <1. 
N434-435 V!172-173. 240.37-240.27. Four Grit-temlJercd, cord-
!Ilarked sher<J s, 1.'lt • 7; siJ: c;ri t-te::r:_Jerecl, DlTIOOth 
surf£"..ce sherds, 'i!t. 1; 21 zri t-terr::::::cred, uniden-
tified sherds, Wt. 8. 
N434-435 Y/172-173. 240.27-240.17. Ten erit-tempcred, cord-
marked sherds, ','It. 8; four gri t-temperec., smooth 
surface sherds, '!lt. 4; three grit-tempered, uniden-
tified sherds, Wt. 2. 
N434-435 1.'1172-173. 240.17. One copper pin, Wt. 1. 
l'T434-435 W172-173. 240.17-240.07 •• ~... crude, tP..n chert, 
side-notched point fr2cment(Fig. 36b). Dimensions: 
L. 2.6, W. 1.8, T. 0.78, ~t. 2; 12 grit-tempered, 
cord-marked sherds, 1.'!t. 13 ;- three gri t-temperec, 
smooth surfc.ce sherclc, Wt. 4; one grit-tempered, 
incicec1 sherd, 1.7t. 1; 10 gri t-te!!lpered, uniden-
tified sherd.s, r;rt. 7; one eri t-tempered, cord-
rnarked rim sherd(Fig. 18f)~ Wt. 8. 
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N434-435 W172-173. 240.07-239.96. Twenty grit-tempered, 
corcl-!:to.rkec1 cherds, Wt. 10; 15 gri t-ter:1perecl, smooth 
f ,..,... " "'t 7. 26 . t t d . ~ SUr 8.Ce .:onCras, >1 • , £:r~ - Cl"'l!)erc .1 U.U~c.en-
tified sherds, Wt. 17. 
N434-435 Vl172-173. 239.96-239.86. Tvm gri t-tempcred, cord-
marked sherdn, Vlt. 2; six grit-tempered, cmooth 
surface shcrds, Wt. 2. 
,, 
Fig. 17. Crawfioh River Site SurvGy anc1 test e:·~Cn-
vation rim p! ... ofileD(actual ~:cale). 
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Fig. 18. Crawfi;Jh River Site Sur~rcy and. test c::G~-








Fig. 20. ',.:Oc.H'ner-notched p:r.o j~ctile ,_ '., .. points(ac·tu.~l scSLlc )·· 
21. StelTLrnec1 projectile point:J(actu.al 

123 
Fig. 23. Crude points C:;..llc1. :point frag:nents(aotual 0ca1e)~ · . 
h i 




Fie;. 26. Hixton 3ilicified Sc~.dstone and w~,tc:~loo 
~ 
qun.rtzi te artife.ct:; (actual scale) .. ,. ·:, 





~~~·~:!-<' ' ''-1 ,· 
q;uattzi te · chopp~r/cho~~i~. 
1 '?8 
b ,, 
Fig. 29. Waterloo quartzite qhoppcr/ch6pping tool:-; 





Fig. 32. t'irtifacts from Je-16(a-h.) 
I 
I 
e;:cr:wa t ions ( ac;tu.nl scale). 
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Fie. 33. }\.rtifact:::> from the Jc-76 test ox.crivo:t;:i.on:c 
f 
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